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Dublin teenagers caught in fire

46 dead, 150 hurt
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' DUBLIN, Feb. 14 (Agencies) — A night-

-t i.
:
j, club fire in Dublin killed 46 persons and

injured about 150 others, most of them
teenagers early Saturday, police said. Many

>*4^*% of the injured were “horribly burned” and in

a serious condition, ambulancemen said.
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C:v Hie Stardust nightclub in a converted

warehouse in die northern suburb of Artane

was crowded with about 700 youngsters
r

^
' when the fire started shortly before 2 a.m.

(0200 GMT) . The whole building was swept
by fire and choking black smoke within a few

O minutes survivors said. “There were so many
_ bodies and such confusion it was hard to get it

right,” a police officer said.

-v Survivors said most of the doors were shut

and some windows had iron bars on them to

J :rja^' keep out vandals. Within seconds of the fire
”

'-t. starling, the building was plunged into dark-

ness as electricity cables were burned, said

>. eyewitness Eamon Quinn, 23, who escaped

- : the inferno.

'

: The fire department said the blaze appar-
:
. * entiy started behind canvas partitions sealing
•. ;v ' ^ off part of die floor and near stacks of chairs.

.
- “Nobody should have been in that area at

V'' that time,” Quinn said. “Somebody pulledup
’

the shutters to get at the flames and then the

. lights failed. People were falling all over the

- place.”

—
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immy O’Brien, who lives next door to the

; Stardust, said he was at the entrance within.

~ 4 minntes. “I was met by a young man coming

put.with die skin all burned off his face”
' O’Brien said. “The whole roof was in flames

and then people were surging out, some erf“ them on fire. There were young people. It

was pandemonium.” The disaster was the
second worst since the Irish republic was
founded in 1921.
(The worst-ever fire disaster was in 1845 in

Canton, China, when fire destroyed a build-
ing called the theater, with a death toll of
1,670, according to the Guinness Book of
Records).

“Almost all the casualties were in their
teens or early 20s,” a spokesman Foshe
Garda Siochana, die republic’s police force,
told AP.

“It was pure panic,” said Disc-Jocjey Colm
O’Brien, 21, who was playing records when
the fire began. “The smoke seemed to come
across the ceiling, and everybody was trying
to get out. I shouted “Don’t panic, don’t
panic,” but it wasnogood . People were push-
ing andpulling and there was a lot ofscream-
ing.”

At Mater hospital, one of seven treating

die injured, a spokesman said: “This is one of
the most awful things we have ever had to
deal with. These are all young people and a
number of them have multiple bums and are
in a serious condition. Doctors had seen 80
and admitted 36 of them within two hours of
the fire.”

Parents erf youngsters who had gone to the
Stardust drove from hospital tohospital seek-
ing news of missing ernes, scanning injured
patients being treated for bums and smoke
inhalation. Dozens of relatives turned up at

the city morgue, trying to identify charred

bodies. “It’s a pathetic sight,” said a police-

man there. “People are out of their minds,
preying they will not find sons or daughters.”
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BOXER CHALLENGES TIGER: Heavywd^tGregPage, 22, of Louisville, Ky., spars

with a tiger on Atlantic City’s Broadwalk recently in preparation of his fight for die

* USBA, heavyweight title against Stan Ward. Page has won 14 straight fights — against

: humans.

Unemployment in China hits 26m
PEKING, Feb. 14 (AFP) — China has 26

nriffion jobless people, a marked increase

over the 1979 figure, an informed Chinese
source here has said.

Analysts said Friday the figure was most

likely an estimate as no official statistics exist

on unemployment in this country. Two years

ago, Chinese sources put the number of

unemployed at 20 million.

The existence ofunemployment in China is

To our readers
Arab News today includes a six-page special

supplement on die Federal Republic of

Germany.

not officially acknowledged, but viewed in

political drcules rather as a problem of peo-

ple waiting for employment.

The total of 26 million said to be unemp-

loyed in China exceeds the entire population

of Canada, which is 23 million. China*s popu-

lation is 1,000 million.

According to official statistics, 100 million

people were working in China at the end of

1979, 22.74 million of whom were employed

in cities. The Workers Daly recently reported

that some 10 million young people had been

allocated jobs in 1979 and last year.

Observers noted that this figure applied to

the large number of graduates who entered

the job market over the past two years. Their

exact number is not known.
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Products of Clemco Inti. G.m.b.H, Germany

H offering AT MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES.

Large quantities of machines in ail sizes

aeessories and spares avilable. Each

machine fited with extra relief valve.

Remote control system etc—

REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM
One-man operation. Simplified single

valve results in safety and higher

performance with reduced maintenance

and down-time.
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Koreans win campus deal

I

Vice-Chancellor Dr. Abdullah ibn

Abdul Mohsen AJ Turk!

U.S. will
sell F-15
parts to

Kingdom
By Fawzi Asmar and Susan Gray

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14— The Reagan
administration will recommend selling Saudi'

Arabia additional sophisticated equipment

for its F- 1 5 jet fighters but the proposed sale

will not be a direct trade off for allowing

Israel to purchase more U.S. military

weapons. While Israel is almost certain to

receive increased U.S. military aid. Prime
Minister Menahem Begin’s government has

apparently decided not to make the Saudi

F-15 request a test of the new president's

loyalty this early in bis term.

According to sources close to the Reagan
White House, die Israeli embassy took a

request for additional F-15 to die State

Department Feb. 4. But at 9:45 a.m. the next

day, Feb. 5, the request was withdrawn,

according to those same sources. There are

two versions of the story here as to why the

Israelis suddenly withdrew their request _for

the additional planes. One is that Begin tapi-

self cabled from Tel Aviv to withdraw the

request.

Bnt sources here report that the Israeli

embassy here withdrew the request on its

own after pro- Israeli lobby groups and pro-

Israeli forces quickly determined that the

“White House would publidy reject the

Israeli shopping list."

Knoyving that President Reagan has

already expressed more loyalty to Israel than

any recent American president, the Israeli

lobby did not want to engage in a direct con-

frontation with the White House knowing
that the new president and top-ranking State

Department and Pentagon policymakeis

considered the Saudi sale important enough
to risk a fight with pro-Israeli forces in Con-
gress.

It was a face-saving action by the pro-

Israeli forces who apparently assessed that

they might not change Reagan’s mind on the

sale of the F-15 bomb racks and fuel tanks to

*Saudi Arabia, but could jeopardize future

decisions on Israeli weapons requests,

sources said.

If forced to make a choice, the Israeli

forces had assessed, the new Republican

majority in die Senate would support the

president by upholding his recommendation
to sell Saudi Arabia the multiple-ejection

bomb radts and extra large wing fuel tanks

for the 60 F-15s ordered from the United

States in 1978.

Suzuki to see Arafat
TOKYO, Feb. 14 (AFP) — Japanese

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki will be happy
to meet with Yasser Arafat if the Palestine

Liberation Organization leader visits Tokyo,

Suzuki told a house of representatives com-

mittee meeting Saturday. He would like to

exchange views with the PLO chairman on
Mideast problems, Suzuki said.

FormeT Foreign Minister Toshio Kiraura.

during talks with Aj&fat and otherPLO lead-

ers in Beirut in December, invited the PLO
leader to Japan. According to Foreign Minis-

ter Masayoshi Ito, the government remains

firm in its decision not to grant diplomatic

status to the PLO representatives office in

Tokyo. Ito told the committee-that the gov-

ernment had approved the opening of the

PLO representative office in Tokoyo on that

condition and has no intention of revising the

accord.

117Manilatroops killed
MANILA, Feb. 14 (AFP)— Muslim free-

dom fighters and local people together killed

the commander and all 117 soldiers of an

array battalion in the Southern Philippine

island of Pata, Jolo province, Thursday, the

military revealed here Saturday. Military

authorities called tile killing, in which Muslim
women joined, the army’s “biggest single

debacle” in the eight-year-old secessionist

war in die southern Philippines spearheaded

by the Moro National Liberation Front

(MNLF).
The battalion, the 31st, was attacked dur-

ing dearing operations, a normal military

task in rebel-inhabited Jolo province, after

reports that an MNLF force was operatingon

Pata Island. The military had no immediate

official account of what happened, but

according to one report, the battalion’s com-

manding colonel agreed with his men on a

dialogue with fighters’ representatives.

By a Staff Writer
JEDDAH, Feb. 14 — Lucky Develop-

ment of South Korea Saturday won a
SR500 million contract to build the fiist

phase of Imam Muhammad ibn Saud
Islamic University in Riyadh.
The contract was signed by the univer-

sity’s vice chancellor. Dr. Abdullah ibn
Abdul Mohsen AlTurki and representative

oftheconstruction firm in Riyadh Saturday.

A spokesman for the company, G.iC.

Shpn. said Lucky Development won the

contract against stiff competition from
other international firms. He said the total

cost of the campus could reach $2 billion.

Bidding companiesincluded BallastNedam
of tiie Netherlands, Kukuton Construction

and Hala Construction of South Korea. A
German company whose bid was consi-

dered way out by comparison with the

Korean offer was excluded.

Lucky Development is sponsored by the

Saudi Arabian firm of Mansoor Salhia. The
first phase of the project will consist of a

housing scheme of 600 apartment build-
|

ings, 50 buildings of80 rooms each amount-
ing to 4000 rooms; making it one of the

largest boarding institutions in the world.

There will also be a mosque, a mess hall,

common rooms and car parks over an area

of 250,000 square meters. Lucky hopes to

complete die job in 30 months with the help

of a work force of 10,000.

Speaking to reporters in Riyadh soon
after the signing ceremony Dr. Abdulla ibn

(Continued on back page)
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ITJXOR TQ TW1 .HT /altt Verne was reported Saturday to have landed in DdhTa nd^borilood of AkH. Arab News Art Depart-

ment dotted the balloon’s rente from Luxor, Egypt, to Debi, crossing Saadi Arabia, from north to sooth, the Umted Arab
Emirates, Oman and then to the Arabia Sea, southern Iran, Pakistan and India. News reports said Saturday that Jules Verne could

not fly over the Himalayas. Hit continues, the balloon is expected to take (be other dotted routefrom Delhi,The Himalaya, Banglad-

esh, Burma and mi to mainland fhma and Japan. 1

Balloonists land northwest of Delhi
BEDFORD, Massachusetts, Feb. 14 (R)

— Two Americans attempting the first non-

stop balloon voyage around the world are

believed to have come down Saturday about

100 miles (160 km) northwest erf New Delhi,

according to acompany minotoringthe flight.

Dee Schelling, of Weather Services Corpo-

ration, said the firm had been notified by the

U.S. embassy in New Delhi that the balloon,

theJules Verne, was down. She said there was

no immediate information about the' condi-

tion of the balloon’s passengers, Maxie
and I>o$ Ida.

7 T&e balloon had traveled 2,400 miles

(3,850 km) since its take-off from Luxor, in

Egypt, on Thursday, weather services said.

Saturday morning the-ballooo was sighted

over the western state of Rajasthan by pas-

sengers flying in a plane.

A passenger aboard the plane who spoke

with the balloonists on theplane’s radio said a

leak which had sprung Friday bad apparently

stopped.

Saudi-U.K.
talks seen
a success

London Bureau
LONDON, Feb. 14 — The fifth annual

meeting of the Saudi Arabian Joint

Economic Commission, held in London from
Feb. 9 to 13. has been hailed as a great suc-
cess by both sides.

The 34-member Saudi Arabian delegation

was the largest ever contingent sent by any
foreign country to the U.K. for beefing up
bilateral trade relations and was seen as a

good start for the forthcoming visit of British

Minister Margaret Thatcher in April.

Meanwhile, British Minister of State

Douglas Hurd wil] be in the Kingdom Mon-
day to prepare the groundwork for

Thatchers visit. . .

A highlight of the Saudi Arabian delega-

tion's stay in London was a CBI seminar at

which the Kingdom's Deputy Minister for

Planning, Dr. Faisal Bashir, spelled out the

features of Saudi Arabia’s third development

plan. Over 350 senior British industrialists,

bankers and businessmen were present.

1 Speaking on the occasion, tire chairman of

the Saudi Arabian delegation, Sheikh

Abdulla Aliraza (deputy foreign minister for

economic and cultural affairs) said he was
encouraged by the earnest desire of both the

British government and the private sector to

beef up trade relations with Saudi Arabia.

The meeting, be said, “represents a

remarkable stage in the increased coopera-

tion and coordination between the two coun-
tries and will lay the ground for the success of

the forthcoming visit to Sandi Arabia by the

prime minister of the United Kingdom.” He
toped that tiie U.K: will play a significant

role through the Economic Commission in

promoting a just and honorable peace in the

Middle East.

Rqywilliam* chairman of the U.K. side of

tiie JEC, said “there are many opportunities

now available to British industry and com-
merce to press ahead with business and tech-

nical cooperation activities with Saudi

Arabia.

Libya warns Greece
.

• ATHENS, Feb. 14 (AP) — Libya has

threatened to cut off crude oil supplies to

Greece mid to take Greek seamen hostage if

a Libyan air force pilot who sought asylum
here is not sent home, Greek foreign ministry

sources said Saturday. The pilot, whose name
has been withheld, flew his aircraft to Crete

four days ago and asked for political asylem.

Greek officials said the pilot was turned

over to the United Nations refugee commit-

tee and, therefore, is no longer in theirjurisd-
iction. Greece buys about 1.5 million tons of

crude annually from Libya.

The Pakistan government spokesman said

the balloon entered Pakistan from Iran at

about 2000 GMT Friday night at an altitude

of 21,000 feet and remained over Pakistani

territory for about nine hours before crossing

into India.

The balloon passed over A1 Wajeb on the

Saudi Arabia Red Sea coast early Friday and

was next identified on radar about 150 miles

(240 km) south of Riyadh. It was again spot-

ted about 100 miles (160 km) southwest of

Abu Dhabi in the United Arab Emirates. It

. vwas also tracked 60 miles northsof Muscat,

Oman, Wore, entering the Arabian Sea.

If it continues on its projected course

across the Himalayas, the balloon is expected

to fW over Shanghai, China.
From there, the course passes near

the west coast of Alaska, sweeps southeast-

ward across the United States and then cros-

ses the north Atlantic and Europe to Luxor,
Egypt-
“During a rare conversation with Anderson

Friday, meteorological adviser Robert Rice

had cautioned the pilot about the dangers in

crossing the Himalayas, the firm said. Ander-

son replied he always “wanted to go sightse-

eing in the Himalayas
”

Ms. Schelling discounted a report from one
of the balloonists that the voyage may have to

*

be abandoned because the balloon was leak-

ing. “Maxie” said today he wasn’t sure that

he even had a leak. And if there is one,hesaid

it is down low in a position where it wouldn’t

create that much of a problem,” she said.

-
. “They’re jon-a good. trajectory right.now

and very much on target for what we had

projected,” she said. "They’re staying at

about 22,000 feet (6<700 meters), traveling

at 70 miles (113 kilometers) an hour.”

Anderson, a mining-investment executive,

piloted the double Eagle IK from Canada to

France in 1 978 in the first successful crossing

of tiie Atlantic by a manned balloon. With his

son, he claimed the first crossing of north

America last year.

Oust Israel from U.N.,

says nonaligned forum
NEW DELHI, Feb. 14 (Agencies)— The

nonaligned movement called on member
States of the United Nations to reject the
credentials of the Israeli delegation because
of what it called the annexation of Jerusalem
by Israel. The callwas contained in a declara-

tion by foreign ministers of the movement
issued at the end of a five-day conference in

Delhi.

The declaration said Friday the ministers

called on member states of the U.N. and its

specialized agencies not to accept the cere-
dentials of the Israeli delegation because
Israel had violated international legality by

annexing Jerusalem and declaring it its capi-

tal. This was an act of aggression and a threat

to peace, the declaration said, and called on
the Security Council to take the necessary

action to maintain international peace and

security.

The declaration said: "Jerusalem is part of

occupied Palestinian territory. Israel should

completely and unconditionally withdraw

from it
1

and return it to Arab sovereignty.” It

said the ministers urged all countries not to

deal wife Israel or conduct any business

which might imply recognition of Jerusalem

as the capital of Israel.

Embassy grounds violated

U.S.protests to Soviet Union
MOSCOW, Feb. 14 (Agencies) — The

United States has lodged a “strong protest”
with She Soviet foreign ministry, claiming
Soyiet militiamen violated U.S. embassy-
grounds and seized a Russian trying to get
into the consular section, a U.S. spokesman
disclosed Friday night. The spokesman said

the protest was made Tuesday, a day after the
guards, who stand watch round-the-clock,
allegedlygrabbed the man under thearchway
leading into the embassy building on Ulitzah
Chaikovskovo.

A knowledgable source said the Soviets
told U.S. officials that the mflitiagim were
trying to protect the embassyfromaman with
mental problems. The American spokesman,
reading over the telephone from a prepared
statement, said:

“Last Monday, at about 4:45 p.m.;
embassy personnel beard scuffling and
screaming in the archway leading into tiie

consular section. Several American emp-
loyees who rushed to the scene observed two.
militiamen, who had seized an unknown !

Soviet male, drag the individual out erf the
archway. The two militiamen were dearly 10
meters inside bur premises and without our
permission.

“Feb. 10, we delivered a strong protest to
the ministry offoreign affairs over this breach
ofthe inviolability ofourembassypremises.”
The Americans also asked for a report on

tiie matter and that the Soviets outline steps
they would take to “prevent a fixture viola-

tion.” The protest was reportedly delivered
in person.

Ecuadorean embassy seized
HAVANA, Feb. 14 (Agencies) — Armed

Cubans holding four hostages at the
Ecuadorean embassy here have threatened
to kill their captives if demands for political

asylum are not met, diplomatic sources said
Saturday.
The sources said the 29 Cubans, who took

over the embassy Friday, were holding
Ambassador Jorge Perez Concha, two
Ecuadorean diplomats and a Cuban secret-
ary.

Police and troops blocked streets leading

to tiie embassy which the group, which
included four -women and six children,

entered after attacking a security guard.

Ecuador and Cuba resumed diplomatic
relations last yearaftera 10-year break' when
Ecuador returned to civilian rule. Cuba's

ambassador in Quito was summoned to die

Ecuadorean foreign ministry to disraiot the
hostage-taking.

Last April, more than 10,000 Cubans
packed into the Peruvian embassy wwlrmg
asylum. This led to a sealift of more than
120,000 refugees to Florida until the gov-
ernment stemmed the flow.
Commando member Romulo Auan

Dlgado Femaridfz-told AFP in a telephone
call that the group arrived on foot at the
embassy, on die first floor of Idall building in

the west Havana's residential section of
Miramargn at 11 a.m. local time.
The group, including former Cuban army

officers, immediately disarmed a Cuban
guard stationed at the embassy's front door
and seized the hostages, said Fernandez. He
claimed he was merchant marine captain

until he was dismissed last May.
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Naif says

Gulfstates work toward security
JEDDAH, Feb. 14 — Governments ofthe

Gulf states aim to integrate all their

economic, political and security institutions

in the light of the Islamic sharia principles,

according to Interior Minister Prince Naif.

Speaking in an interview with the Kuwaiti

newspaperAl Siyassa and the Saudi Arabian

newspaperAl Jajrah

,

Prince Naif regretted

the “delay” in implementation of the princi-

ples. Although he recognized the seriousness

and purity of the motive as shown by the

recent meeting of the Gulf foreign tninisteni

in Riyadh, which resulted in the Riyadh
Declaration for cooperation at all levels.

Already, he said, there issomecooperation
on the security level through the exchang of
information and he welcomed greater joint

security to prevent subversion in the oil wells

and to. protea the oil wealth of the states

concerned.

Prince Naif said there were some distur-

bances in the Eastern Region following the

seizure of the grand mosque in Mecca 14

months ago. But they were tackled on the

spot and there has been nothing of the sort

ever since, although some Eastern and Arab
newspapers kept harping on them intentio-

nal}' even after they had been dealt with.

“This is an open sodety and there are hun-
dreds of thousands of visitors who criss-cross

Transportation service

to begin local operation
LONDON, Feb. 14 (LPS) — A new

weekly groupage service from the U.K. to

Saudi Arabia, with a transit time of ten days

to Jeddah, has just begun. It indudes die

offer of road transport to inland destinations

such as Riyadh, Mecca, Yanbo, Khamis
Mushayt, Tabuk and Taif.

The service is being operated by Transcar

Projects Ltd. of London, in association with

the National Transport Company (NTC) of
Saudi Arabia, a joint venture between the

Sheikh Muhammad YAl Bedrani Group and
P & O Overseas Transport.

There is a growing demand for this kind of

service,saysTranscar, becausemany projects

in Jeddah require such as machinery spares

and electrical products, and consignees do
not want to waitforshipments until exporters

have a full container toad.

Prince Naif

the country ” be said. “Even if we had some-
thing to hide, we could not be sure it would
not be known to them,’' he added.
Those who attacked the mosque have been

punished and others who were merely mis-
guidedbythe culpritshave been rehabilitated
and instructed in the right teachings'of Islam,
he said. "There have been no repercussions
here although we know that there are some
followers of the group in some Gulf states

including Kuwait. He advised the authorities

there to help these people understand Islam
property. Pnnce Naffsaid the security system
of die country aims at ensuring the stability

and safety of the people by striking hard at

criminals and felons, but the institution itself

does not transgrass die rights ofdie individu-
als. “We have no dawn visitors,” he said in

reply to a question. “Those who violate the
rules and visit die people at dawn will be in

turn visited by others at the same time.” The
security authorities expected some trouble
during the recent third Islamic summit con-
ference in Taifbecause of its importance and
the men involved. “We took great precau-
tions,” he said. “But nothing unusual hap-
pened and, in fact, the crime record-during
the summit was much lower than at any other
time.”

Prince Naif defended the Islamic practice

of beheading convicted murderers, rapists

and other serious criminals. He was asked to
comment on foreign press attacks- on the

practice as “too ugly” and that it has not
succeeded in deterring criminals. He said it

has, but that it cannot—and no other kindof
punishment can — stop crime altogether as
long as there are human beings. “The West
objects to the fact that die punishment is

meted publicly, and not to the swonl as the
weapon,” he said. According to the sharia,

die punishment must be made public to serve
die purpose of deterrence.

Asked about arms smuggling into the reg-
ion and whether it has any political connota-
tion, Prince Naif said carrying arms here has
always been a symbol of masculinity, but fir-

ing is not allowed. In any case die govern-
ment is about to announce new rules regulat-
ing the carrying of arms which it hopes will

snuff out smuggling and the high profit rates
resulting from it. He revealed that the sec-
urity authorities have discovered armssmug-
gled from European countries and also

directly from die arms manufacturers
although they are mostly light ones.
’“They might have a political connotation

in die event of disturbances but they would
also be useful for aril defense,” he saicL Tbe
new regulations, he hoped, will put and^nd
to smuggling and regulate the possession of
weapons.
Asked about die “phenomenon” of drug

taking here and the allegations that the pris-

ons were “full of narcotic addicts” Prince
Naif said die authorities were tough with
them, including thosewho selland distributes

the drugs which come in the shape of tablets.

“We consider these addicts sick and treat

them as such,” he said. During thepilgrimage
a number of visitors are arrested with drugs.

The practice so far has been to destroy die
stuff and deport the smugglers after they
completed their rites.” Butthefigures quoted
are exaggerated,” he said.

(SPA

MEETINGS: The Holland delegation*<doring talks in Riyadh.

With Holland delegation

Agricultural meeting held
RIYADH, Feb. ’14 (SPA) — Dr.

GJ..M. Brales, Holland’s minister of

agriculture and fisheries, met with Saudi
Arabian Deputy Minister of Agriculture

Muhammad Ali Makki Saturday to dis-

cuss possible cooperation in agriculture
and animal husbandry.

Braks said that Holland is trying to

increase the volume of cooperation bet-

ween Saudi Arabia, Holland and the

. Euroean EconomicCommunity.Hemade
the statement upon his arrival here Friday'

at tile head ofa 35-member delegation for

a six-day visit Ttie visit is at the invitation

of Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Sheikh, minis-

ter of agriculture and water.

Agriculture and water undersecretary.

Sheikh Muhammad Melcki, who was at

die airport to receive Dr. Braks, said that

saudi officials will discuss with the Dutch
minister and his party the hiring ofexperts

to help in die Kingdom's development of
agriculture.

In addition, meetings will take place
with Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al Khali,
minister offinance and national economy;
Sheikh Hisham Nazer, minister of plan-
ning; and Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi minister of
industry and electricity. On Feb. 17th, die

mission will visitdie Asir Province where
Prince Khaled ibn Faisal Ibn Abdul Aziz,
Asir governor, will receive Braks and the
delegation.

The mission also wiQ be received by the
Royal Commission for Yanbu and JubaO,
the municipality ofJeddah and the Cham-
bers of Commerce of Riyadh, Dammam
and Jeddah. The program allows for a
wide range of meeting with representa-

tives of the government, governmental
corporations and private enterprise.

Prayer Times
SUNDAY Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk

fajr 5X1 531 5.02 4.51 5.15 5.47

Ishraq 6.52 636 6X7 6.06 6.40 7.12
Dhuhr 1235 1236 12.07 11.54 12.18 12.48

Assr 3252 331 332 3.08 332 4.00
Maghreb 6220 6.17 5.48 533 538 635
Isha 7.50 7.47 7.18 7.03 *7-28

.
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WHO WILL BE THERE!

Your first true opportunity to see the largest

professionally organized display of food,

catering equipment, and shopfitting ever shown

in the Kingdom, and to meet manufacturers and

suppliers representing more than 200

Companies from 22 countries.

WHAT WILL BE THERE
!

Saudi food 81 will include a complete range of

food products and allied trade equipment,

canned. dehydrated. dried, fresh, frozen non

food products : Detergents, wraps < paper

products catering equipment :
Baking,

Kitchen utensils. Refrigeration, ovens

Shop fittings : cash desk and refrigeration

display counters, weighing machines, Stseif units

SamliftMNl »1 is dltuQyQdkm
For further information please contact AL DHIAFA EXHIBITION SERVICES

Riyadh Tel, 4642818/4642864 -Telex: 200791 NCI RYDSJ

Militarychief

visitsBahrain
MANAMA, Feb. 14 (SPA) — Chief of

General Staff, Gen. Muhammad Al-
Hammad, arrived here Saturday on a three-

.day visit to Bahrain to acquaint himself with

Bahrain’s progress in die military field. The
visit is in replyto the one paid to SaudiArabia

last year by Brig. Khalifa ibn Ahmad Al-

Khalifa, Bahrain's chief of general staff.

In the meantime. Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi,

minister of industry and electricity, returned

to Riyadh Friday at the condnsion ofhis visit

to Bahrain tbrrfng which he signed a contract

to set up the Gulf Aluminium Rolling Com-
pany which he said, was the first company
grouping all Gulf countries.He was seen off

in Manama by Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Sheikh Khalifa . ibn Salman ibn

Muhammad Al-Khalifa; Housing Undersec-

retary Dr. Abdul Latif Kanoo; and Saudi.

Ambassadortp Bahrain Sheikh Abdul Rah-
man lbrahirn*Al-Gadi.

Dr. Gosaflri said that while in Bahrain.

Gulf industry ministers reviewed the

activities of the Gulf Industrial Investment

Organization. They recommended that the

organization’s secretariatpuisueJhestudy of
joint venturesand hold its meetings at minis-
terial level. He laso said that the preliminary

stages for budding tire causeway between’

Saudi Arabia and Bahrain had been com-
pleted. The Wodd Bank, as an international

neutral institution, will win the tender and
construction work will begin immediately

after that, die minister said.

Youths wind up
work activities
MEDINA, Feb. 14 (SPA) — The eighth

Arab WorkCampwound up hereFridaywith
a ceremopy attendedby Deputy Governor

ofMedina Sheikh Saad Al-Nasser Al-Sudairi
and other Officials. The nine-day camp was
attended by young people from Saudi

Arabia, Jordan, the United Arab Emirates,

Bahrain, Tunisia, Oman, Sudan, Qatar,

Kuwait^ and Morocco.

Its purpose was to familiarize the young
with collective work and outdoor life while

lacturing them on Islam. The camp’s director

Nasser Saad Al-Hujayji said that the youths

carried out successfully several jobs
entrusted to them by Medina’s municipality

and its branches. They drilled wells, planted!

frees and backfilled holes in the dty*s streets

and at die Youth Welfare Stadium, the Stu-

dent Hostel and the camp’s rite at A2-
Andalus gardens.

The ceremony also was addressed by .

Ibrahim Al^Sederi, the directorofthe Youth

Welfare office here, and by tire heads of tiie

Saudi and Omani delegations to the camp.

Islamic radio

ups programs

during 1980
By Javid Hasan

JEDDAH, Feb. 14 — The Islamic- States

Broadcasting Services Organization had a

235 percent risein radio programs broadcast

last year
1

, according to the organization's

19S0_ammal report
' The organization produced 600 hours of

radio programs for its member states which

indude Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Guinea, Iraq,

Kuwait, Libya, Maldives, Mali, Pakistan and

Palestine. -

It also has begun the TV production,

“Gawharai Al-Qasr” (Jewd-of ike Palate)

serial,dealingwith the lifeoFTmamOmarIbn
Abdul Adz. Another TV production is the
"Mission of Martyrs” A 19-part color serial

that deals with an early phase of Islam when
six companions of the Prophet challenged the

Jews in their conspiracy against Islam.

The l§BO, which seeks to promote better,

relations among the Islamic states through an
exchange of broadcasting and TV programs,,

has now under production another venture

(not yet titled) in winch artists from Egypt,

Saudi Arabia, Libya, Syria, Iraq, the United

Arab Emirates, Jordan, Pakistan and Pales-

tine are participating.

Other series in the making are "Al Quds

”

and die "Raidand the Intellectual Conquest
The first program, which already exists as a

radio serial, will delineate the history of Al
Quds or Jerusalem from antiquity to the pre-

sent. This production “will be an affirmation'

of the priority attached to the Palestine ques-

tion,” the report says.

"TheRaidand ikeIntellectual Conquest” is

designed to alert the Islamic nation to the

danger that confronts it through acts *of

“imperialist” aggression, ideological indoo;

trination, racial discrimination, repression

and coercion.

These programs are in collaboration with

the Saadi Television. Ultimately, the ISBO
hopes to install itsown transmission units,for

which work as under way. There isalso k plan

for teachingsArabic and broadcasting lessons

on Islamic history by radio arid TV.

The organization is also co-ordinating with
the Arab Center for Broadcasting and Tele-
visfcn Training in Damascusand other televi-
sion centers in the Muslim states to organize
training courses for the staff of the broadcast-

ing station in the Islamic states. „

COMMENT
By Muhammad Al-Rujsiei

Aljadrah

With the spread of. private dimes all<j

over the Kingdom and an unprecedented
increase in the number ofpatients visiting

thesedinics,a questionarises whether this

development lias resulted from people’s

consciousness of the importance of pre-
vention and treatment or the shortage of
government hospitals and dinics in the
country.

The question seems to be interesting

enough, but if we try tofind whether the
private dinics abide by the Health Minis-
try’s rulesandregulations,we will see that
many do not keep conformity with official

instructions. For instance, a clinic is sup-
posed to have at least two male and two
femalenurses and separaterooms formen
and women. But people say fiiis situation

hardly exists in any elinic-

Berides, the examination room is sup-
posed to be so medically well-equipped
that both diepatientand die doctor feel at
ease bang there. But nothing like this

wouldbe available. Furthermore, the doc-
tor ofa private dinic is normally a general
physician, but he is invariably seen func-’
turning as a pediatrist, an obsteticjan.aod ai

gynecologist at the same time..

.

'

Under the present circumstances, one
simply wonders over the lack of surveil-

lance by the Health Ministry which is

responsible for the correct implementa-
tion of regulations by private dinics. I

don’t think there should be so many pri-
vate dinics while we already have a suffi-

cient number of government dinics and

What the public would really need
specialized dinics, each separately deal!
with cases like ophthalmology, pediatri
gynecology, anthropology, and so <

However, we place die matter before t

Minister of Health who will, hopeful
give it his full concern., and will see ti

private dinics abide by die rules and rej
lations die ministry has set for them.
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^^kreatens militaryforce

r0jyria to‘prevent Jordan
§*Ai • • • _ t\ • _* *

^ngfflS Middle East

UNmLneedi Sadat urges

IftEIRUT.Feb. 14 (Agencies)— Syria said

^ urday it was “ready to use militaryforce to •

U vent Jordan from joining the Camp David

lCe process between Egypt and Israel.”
Jr̂

*

9 threat, made in the Syrian government
- •i>«paper Tishrin, followed a week of rising

r

- V ^jion between the two countries, set off by

: ^abduction of a senior Jordanian diplomat

I t Win»t on Feb. 6.

•
• a its most explicit warning so far, Damas-

said it was prepared to “turn the tables

in die region to stop Jordan
Yr
fong a separate peace treaty with Israel,

yria has repeatedly accused King Hussein
’*

>

'
ft , ilanning to negotiate a treaty with Israel,

U.S. sponsorship at the expense of the

and the Palestine Uberation Oigan-

y Ion (PLO). Hussein has denied the charge
- .

n ^^ipletely.

S'l In the meantime, Syria has

its ambassador in Jordan despite a

'^’^Vpcmng conflict between the two coun-

-
e

'

;. , ’\offiQsl Syrian sources said. The sources

Wednesday that Ambassador Abdul-

Sabbagh had been recalled, in

^-jodsc to a similar move by Jordan, and

expected to return to Damascus within

"toms. But Friday, they said the ambas-
- '^:or had remained in Amman but there was

..V; ri;j‘
0®aal explanation for the apparent

nge of mind.
_ .

*";
'i :r-. [Jab diplomatic sources in Beirut said it

f
have been prompted by Syria’s wish to

zr'^id a complete break in relations with its

ttern neighbor. The two sides withdrew
: ~

.."j-'n a joint border post on the main

- ' r?'' oascu»-Amman highway this week amid a

'
V owing row over the abduction ot me

~'
-^.-jnnian diplomat.

be two capitals have continued to
1 ^ -lange allegations of treason and terror-

; -.- ./ but have stopped short of breaking dip-

"-jitie and trade relations. Syrian and Jor-

^.S. attitude

; fi settlements

Angers Israel
-:*CEL AVIV, Feb» 14 (AP) — If Israel

... ertained any hope that U.S. President

i^ald Reagan would be; more sympathetic

1 .

‘
"

ts controversial policy of settling Jews in

?
:
occupied West Bank, it got a disappoint-

-itthis week. Closely echoing the views of

' Carter administration, the State Depart-

- —___jt denounced the settlements as harmful

m in Middle East peace negotiations.

i/IMRTM ^H^tesmen expressed regret but
Vi IV| Ul leaded that die harshly-worded statement

> „ ild not change Israeli policy. They sought

|

*2* comfort in the fact that the Reagan
' * Department, unlike Cartels, did not

the settlements illegal.

-eyond Israelsverbalindignation, there is

'-"Sling here thatthesettlement controversy
' 7 •’ :

»ading toward a showdown both mtema-
‘"-ally and as an issue in Israeli domestic

"-tics.
# . .

die polls are right. Prime Minister

Yahem Begin’Slikud bloc will lose to the

-- - or Party under Shimon Peres in the June

election. Uns will deal a blow to the

^^ies of Likud.

Signs of oil

Spotted north

f Tel Aviv
: .’EL AVIV, Feb. 14 (R) — Israel has dis-

::
'ered signs of oil in an exploratory drill on

coastal plain north of Tel Aviv and tests

•

;
being made to see whether there are

"imerrial quantities, ofl company sources

• T Friday.
'

^Tie signs were found at a depth of 500

'•fcns by a government-owned company at

•.
i site Neazgaash,some 25 kilometers north

.
..'"iere.

-Tie drilling site is one of 18 being tested all

- r *•! die country this year in an attempt to

• :
"A. oil after the Israelis withdrew from rich

- -is in the Sinai desert which had supplied

• jer cent of die country’s needs. The poU-

'
. ks, part of the 1979 peace treaty with

. - ..‘'pt,made the Israelis totally dependent on

;ign supplies, half of which come from the

• t market.

BRIEFS

danian officials haveset-up separate immigra-

tion postson the border,and traffic was flow-

ing in both directions.

The Middle East Reporter,
an independent

Lebanese news digest, said Syria appeared to

be doing its utmost to avoid a total break with

Jordan. Damascus has repeatedly denied

Jordanian charges that it was responsible for

the kidnapping of charge d'affaires Hisham
Moheisen in Beirut.

And while denouncing the Jordanian

authorities, the Syrian state media has stres-

sed that the Jordanian people should not be

punished for the policies of their rulers.

Syrian Interior Minister Naseriddin Nasser

said that Jordanian citizens would continue to

enjoy the same travel facilities as before and

would be able to enter Syria by producing

their identity cards without the need for pass-

ports. “Syria is the homeland of the Arabs no
matter to which countries they belong,” he

said in a press statement. Nasser said Syria

was the only country that allowed all the

Arabs to use identity cards as travel docu-

ments.

parties ’ help

,

Ersldne says
NAQOURA, Lebanon, Feb. 14 (AFP)

— The outgoing head of the United

Nations Interim Force in Lebanon
(UNIFU.) has sait> he was unable to

obtain the necessary cooperation among
various partiesto keep peace there despite

|

utmost efforts to do so.

In his fareweD address here Friday,

Gen. Emmanuel Erskine of Ghana also

said that bis mission to keep the peace in

southern Lebanon was made difficult by

“certain political factors?’ in the Middle

East, and called on international opinion

to support the force’s goal.

Speaking at ceremonies to honor his

almost four years as UNIFTL commander,
Erskine said he was fully aware that he

had been unable to obtain sufficient coop-

eration to accomplish his mission.

But incoming UNIFTL chief, Irish Gen.

William Callaghan, said the force contri-

butes “a great deal” to stabilizing the situ-

ation in southern Lebanon. He alsovowed

to do his best to serve Lebanon.

Europe role

inM.E. peace
PARIS, Feb. 14 (Agencies) — Egyptian

President Anwar Sadat has said Europe

could contribute to an overall Middle East

peace settlement by providing concrete milit-

ary, economic and political guarantees. End-
ing a two-day visit to France, Sadat Friday

spelled out what form the securityguarantees

he mentioned in a speech Tuesday to the

European parliament could take.

The Egyptian leader suggested Europe
supply troops to be part of a U.N. peacekeep-

ing force to assure secure borders, develop a

regional economicplan and sanction the bor-

ders'that are finally agreed to. Sadat said the

European peace initiative launched after a

summit in Venice last June was not fully

formed. He said he wanted the Europeans to

play a role but Israel still bad to make its

position dear.
palling the U.S.-sponsored Camp David

accords, “not a treaty, not a final accord but a

framework,” Sadat said Europe could extract

from this framework certain elements that

could contribute to a settlement. However,

he said the United States must continue to

President Sadat

play the role of full partner in reaching any

accord as it did in bringing about the Camp
David agreement in 1978.

Speaking at a press conference Sadat said

he h?* exchanged messages with President

Reagan before coming to Europe and mat

Reagan's response to his insistence on the

importance of Camp David was favorable.

Sadat returned home Friday.

believed the Soviet Union might try

to veto the establishment of a United

Nations-sponsored force in the Sinai desert

when Israel completed its withdrawal from

the next year in accordance with the

Egyptian-Israeli treaty.

Other states

said helping

Libya inChad
OUADDAI PROVINCE, Chad, Feb. 14

(AP) — Soldiers from a broad scattering of

African and Middle East states are helping

Libya’s intervention in Chad’s dvil war,

well-placed sources say. These Western and
African sources, here at one of the fronts in

eastern Chad as well as in the Sudanese capi-

tal of Khartoum, say that Libya’ s columns are

filled in part by soldiers from usually pro-

Western states such as Senegal and Nigeria.

Some of these fighters are firee lances sym-

pathetic to Libyan leader Col. Muanunar

Qaddafi. Other reports, however, contend

Gaddafi's commandos have impressed some
foreign nationals and sent them to join

Libyan squads operating deep inside Chad.

The sources say also that Cuba, East Ger-

many and the Soviet Union have dispatched

advisers to shore up the Libyan units.

These reports are significant because they

suggest, for the first time, that the Libyans

have carried their Soviet and East bloc advis-

ers into the adventure. Libya buys

most of its arms from the Soviet Union, and

several East bloc nations have put military

advisers at Qaddaff s disposal.

I TENNA, (AP) — Austrian

•mo Kreisky Saturday left here for a fou

„
official visit to Egypt and talks wrthFres-

ot Anwar Sadat cm the Middle East
;
Literal trade. In a televisionjnterwswrn-

> night Kreisky suggested that be ™«dd

Xjtto see Isra^ LaborParty leader
StoOT

Jesto become Israels new premier follow

the June elections.

_IONN (R) — West German
pknut Schmidt and Cypriot president apr

m Kyprianou agreed Friday that progress

Pried to be made soon at inter-communal

H
solving the problcms)of Cyprus-

, ABABA (R) — S011* Yem^
State Mi Nasser.

Addis Ababa Friday afiv^ay

it to Ethiopia.Hewm weloom^ny
leader Mengistu Haile Manam. .

*$ (R) — Libya has
T
a

n̂ i?
;
government to return a

.

Vce pilot who this week sWght P^^
V-lum in Greece, an informed source sa

The pilot, who has not beeniden-

^ed, landed his Mirage fighter aircraft in

ete, Wednesday-

^XNKARA (R)- Turkey’ s mptary rulers,

yjreaangly concerned about foreignunxs

^ h extremist groups at home, F™*
jlered 45 wanted people to return to lur

Ki^or be stripped ot their dtizenshy.A mar-

M law decree said the 45, raainjy leftists,

JPist return by March 17 and contact

toorities or face withdrawal of their

tionality.
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ASEAN pressure Arms for Salvador leftists
.

3

Australia Hprprndni/pc Pol Pol" U»S, compoi^n to expose Soviet designs
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CANBERRA,- Feb. 14 (Agencies)
Australia Saturday withdrew its formal rec-

ognition of the deposed Pol Pot regime in

Kampuchea in a policy move apparently

timed to minimize the unhappiness of its

southeast Asian neighbors. Acting Foreign

Minister Michael Madeeliar announced that

Australia now did not recognize any regime in

Kampuchea and had nointention ofrecogniz-
ing the Vietnamese-backed Heng Samrin

government
The government had agreed not to do any-

thing until after this week's meeting in New
Delhi of foreign ministers of the nonaligned

conference. The conference, which
_

was

devoted in part to Kampuchea, ended Friday.

In December 1979, Australia was invited

by Britain to co-operate in a joint “derecog-

nition” of the Pol Pot regime, but the

Australian government hesitated. There has

been renewed diplomatic pressure from
Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand

and the Philippines, all members of the

Association of Southeast Asian Nations

(ASEAN), against the recognition.

The ASEAN view is basically *• that with-

drawal of recognition of Pol *Pot automati-

cally implies approval of Vietnam’s invasion

of Kampuchea and its replacement of the

legal government with a puppet regime.
The Australian government announced

last Oct. 14 its decision to move toward dere-

cognition of the Pol Pot regime, but did not

set a timetable for implementing it. The move
was announced by Mackellar in the absence

of Foreign Minister Tony Street, who is on
holiday after visiting Japan and China.

Thai Foreign Minister Air Chief Marshal
Siddhi Savetsila visited Australia last week
and is understood to have argued against the

Australian move in talks with Street and
Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser. The gov-

(Wire photo)

ANTI-VIETNAMESE DRIVE: The political

commissar qf a Khmer Rouge division

describes the battle that drove Vietnamese

troops away from the guerrilla headquarters

at Phnom Malai in Kampuchea.

eminent said Australia is committed to a

comprehensive political settlement in Kara-'

puchea and fully supports the provisions of

the ASEAN-sponsored United Nations

General Assembly resolutions on Kam-
puchea.

Australia regards the policies erf Pol Pot

BRIEFS
NEW DELHI, (R) — All 121 passengers

aboard an Indian Airlines Boeing 737
escaped Saturday nightwhen theplane crash-

landed at Madras airport in south India, the

Press Trust of India reported. The news
agency said the Calcutta-bound plane
returned to Madras after its hydraulicsystem

failed and overshot the runway.

MOSCOW, (R) — Some 70 persons are

believed to have been killed in an aircrash

Feb. 7 in which a group of Soviet naval offic-

ers and ratings from the Pacific fleet died.

Western sources said Friday. They quoted

Sennet officials as saying the crash occurred

20 kms outride Leningrad. The plane was

either a Tupolev-134 or a TU-104.

LONDON, (AP)— Australian newspaper

Magnate RupertMurdochannouncedFriday
thatthepurchase aSTheTimes ofLondon and

The Sunday Times had cost him £12 million

($27.6 million).

VUGHT, (AP) — Thieves broke into an

army arsenal in this southern Dutch town and
stole a quantity of weapons in the biggest

theft since World War 2, the Netherlands

defense ministry said Friday. Missing after

the raid early Thursday are 41 Israeli-made

UZI sub-machineguns and 20 Belgian FN
pistols, a spokesman said.

PENZANCE, England (AP) — Two sea-

men were killed when explosions and fire

ripped through the 16,900-ton Liberian-

registered bulk carrier Kapitan Gtorgis in the

Atlantic,320 kms southwest of Cornwall, the

coastguard reported Saturday. The blasts

occurred Friday night.

CAMP LEJEUNE, North Carolina (AP)
— U-S. marine corps PFC. Robert Garwood
was reduced to private, forced to forfeit all

pay and allowances and dishonorably dis-

charged Friday by a five-man military jury

drat earlierfound him guilty ofcollaborating

with theenemy while a prisonerin Vietnam.

and other leaders ofbis regime as abhorrent.

“Australia hopes that its action now in dere-

cognizing bat regime will contribute to the

emergence in Kampuchea of a government
duly representative of the Khmer people,

Mackellar said.

Meanwhile, former Kampuchean head of

state Prince Nordora Sihanouk said Saturday

he would meet Khmer Rouge leader Khieu
Samphan later this month to discuss the for-

mation of a united front to expel the Viet-

namese from his homeland. Telephoning

from the North Korean capital Pyongyang,
where he lives in exile, the Prince told Reut-

ers that one of his conditions for leading the

front would be that non-communist forces

would be independent of the Khmer Rouge
army.

Curfew clamped
on Indian cities

as riots continue
NEW DELHI, Feb. 14 (AP) —

Authorities in India's western state of
Gujarat ordered an indefinite curfew in

Baroda city, following an escalation in

studentrpolice street fighting that left more
than 200 people injured, the United News of.

India reported Friday.

In a related development, a legislator was
fatally assaulted by a student mob in hishome
town of Kalavad after he left a government
bos on his return from a session of the state

assembly at Gandhinagar, the capital, the
agency said.

Student mobs, armed with rocks and soda
bottles fought pitched battles with police and
paramilitaiy units in Baroda, UNI reported.

Scores of policemen were injured in the

attacks, the agency quoted a police official as

saying.

Rioters burned down a warehouse and
three milk booths, looted several shops and
attacked nationalized banks with stones, the

report said. Police swung canes and fired

more than 100 teargas canmsters in unsuc-
cessful attempts to break up die mobs, it

added. UNI quoted police sources as saying

that the situation in Baroda was “under con-

trol” Friday night after additional paramilit-

ary units from neighboring Madhya Pradesh
state were rushed there.

Legislator Bhimjihhai Vasarambhai Patel

was rushed to a hopsital after he was beaten
bystudentsand died lateFridayat Jamnagar;
450 kms north of Bombay, UNI said.

Unconfirmed reportssaid Patel wasattacked
because of his opposition to the two-week-
old agitation against the reservation of29 per
cent of the seats in the graduate medical col-

legesforlowercasteHindusand tribate. Patel
was the 11th person to die in the violent,

anti-reservation campaign.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AP) — The
Reagan administration is to launch a highly

orchestrated campaign in the' coming days

that is iumed at exposing alleged efforts of

Soviet-bloc' commies to instal a Marxist

regime in El Salvador, US. officials have

said.

The officialssaidFriday a senior-level U.S.

delegation will besentto several West Euro-

pean capitals with evidence that the Soviet

Union and allied countries including Qiba
and Ethiopia have sent weapons and other

equipment to Salvadoran guerrillas.

Accordingto the officiate,who asked notto

be identified, theUS. mission wffl be headed

by Lawrence Eaglebuxgcr, a former US.

ambassadot to Yugoslavia who isexpected to

be named assistant secretary of state for

European affairs. The delegation may leave

this weekend.

In addition,u.r 7— -r - —«

,

a “white paper* on El Salvadd? which

expected to be made public next week.

Mowing equipments
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gjging purse for Maradona

^^ioccer’s biggest deal?
<s!^5a BUENOS AIRES, Argentine, Feb. 14

>.^SltkF) — BOCA juniors has tentatively

C^^-Sreed to pay $9 million and trade four

-''^'lyers to obtain 20-year-old midfielder

Maradona from another Argentine
Argentmos Juniors. The deal is

to be the most expensive in soccer

*We have reached a financial agree-

I Sir nt,” said BOCA Juniors president Mar-

IIMl mo*“AUfoafslacking now is to decide

I I yljtch payers willgo to Argentinos Juniors.

III Iffifoeve thaC °PeratioD will be com-
“
* 1 IKd this weekend.”

Ci yvrgentinos Juniors vice-president Luis

yratold reporters after the negotiations

^Ensday night that BOCA Juniors would
/w t$6 million cash down and $3 million

UyDfer the next year forMaradona, who will
'* V

^v $900,000 in addition to a salary still

j ng determined.

he deal indudes $500,000 in gate earn-

jiom two friendly matches between the

is, and another big amount to repay the

see of an Argentine Football assoda-

) f rioan to Argentinos Juniors, and an

I Li cement that BOCA will withhold

I ifedtms from First Division matches
l)V||ju£ his old dub for one year.

|the agreement is signed, it will end a

along effort by Spain’s Barcelona Foot-

FOub to buy the 5-foot-6-jnch (1,67-

fcr) ball-handling wizzard, who is consi-

w the game's brightest young star.

1st May, Barcelona singned a tentative

lllllj ft
acl *oW BOCA Juniors $10 million

. ,
“ Maradona's services. But the football

ilfOr &a^°n blocked the deal because

Maradona was on Its list of 34 “Intransfer-
’

able'* players being counted on to defend
Argentina’s World Cup title in 1982.

The football association then gave
Argentinos Juniors a $1 million loan to help
maintain the player, who had been earning
only $250,000 a year for the modest First
Division dub.

Even, so, Barcelona kept up its interest
and sent a representative here three weeks
ago to try to renew the bargain, which
would have forced Maradona to resign from
Argentina's selection.

A group of Argentine businessmen
interested in keeping the young player in

the country put apart pan of the money for
BOCA Juiors, which ended its last season
$6.4 million in debt. The pricetag of the
agreement exceeded the total paid by
Argentinedubs this off-season for 56 other
player transfers.

News of the deal prompted a gathering of
angry fans at the Argentmos Juniors
stadium Friday, to protest the sale of
Maradona — who started his professional
career with the dnb six years ago. The
player said he would not comment on the
deal until it was signed.

The “golden boy" of Argentine soccer
led a national junior selection to the world
title in 1979 after just missing the 1978
World Cup Championship team. He led the
Buenos Aires Metropolitan league in scor-

ing the past two seasons but played below
par last month in his first major interna-
tional tournament, the Gold Cup in

Uruguay.

Indies off to fine start
T-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad, Feb. 14

- West Indies opening batsmen Gor-
teenidge and Desmond Haynes, put-

acomfortable,unbroken partnership

before dose of play, made England’s

i Ian Botham regret his decision to

rst on the first day of the first cricket

at* Friday.

am woo the toss and sent the opposi-

te bat when play began three hours

e minutes later than scheduled. His

a was influenced by several damp
n die pitch, caused by leaking covers

iad been split overnight by apparent

ns.

nidge was 70 not out and Haynes 68

!. they have already hit 20 foots.

start of the mat* was shrouded in

Even before play was scheduled,

rd carrying demonkrators paraded out-

e ground, protesting foe exclusion

le West Indies team of foe Trinidad

obagocaptain Deiyck Murray, a 37-old
in of 62 Tests. But they were peaceful.

de foe ground, it was discovered that

tch had been wet arid that foe covers

sen slashed in two places. In addition.

an underground tap at the northern end had
been lefton,saturatinglarge area offoeusual

fast bowler’s runup.

While the umpires and captains were
deciding on what time play should start, spec-

tators showed their frustration by throwing
battles, cans and other missiles onto the

ground.

Faldo sets new mark
HONOLULU, Hawaii, Feb. 14 (AP) —

Nick Faldo, a 23-year-old Englishman, bir-

died five holes in a row and swept past

America's best with a 10-under-par 62 for

foe second-round lead Friday in foe $3 25 ,000
Hawaiian Open Golf Tournament.

“Everything was going right, and I was able

to take advantage of it,” said Faldo, a two-

time British PGA champion. It was, by two
shots foe best score of his career, set foe

tournament record on the 6,881-yard

Waialae County Club course and served as

foe best score of foe yearon the Professional
Golfers’ Association tour

Faldo, who came to the United States this
year “as an experiment,” had a 36-hole total
of 132, 12 shots under par on foe palm-
studded course.

STORE

M

IrdFloor
GENERAL HOUSEWARES - BATH SHOP - BED SHOP -

CHINA & CRYSTAL - PLANT & FLOWER SHOP.

Watchout for 4th floor tomorrow
Prince Faltad St, Beside Sharafia Bridge TeLB532B67

aiabmros Sports

Coghlan pips Scott for sixth victory

ONCE AGAIN: Stanley Floyd, who equaled

his own world mark In the 66-yard sprint.

CALIFORNIA, Feb. 14 (R)— American
Stanley Floyd equalled his world indoor
record in foe 60-yard da* Friday nigfo at foe
22nd annual Los Angeles Indoor games.
Floyd, 19,equaled his6.04-seconds record

time which he docked in both a heat and in
foe final two weeks ago in Dallas. Lamont
King followed in foe world’s third fastest time
behind Floyd’s 6.04 and American Houston
McTear’s 6.05 King of foe U.S. finished third
in 6.19.

Floyd ran away from the field, and by 40
yards he was so sure of winning that he raised
bis index finger indicating victory a move
which may have cost him a new world record.

Meanwhile, Eamonn Coghlan continues to
own foe mile at the Toronto Star Maple Leaf

Indoor ‘Rack Meet.
The 28-year-old Irishman did not have

tilings aD his own way as he usually does,
however, and was hard-pressed to hold o£f

Steve Scott of Los Angeles.

Coghlan prevailed for foe sixth straight

year with a Canadian indoor best time of
three minutes, 55.63 seconds and, on his vic-

tory lap, waved both hands at the crowd of
some 13,000.
“AD it meant was that I was going to try for

10 straight,” said the runner, who makes his

living spreading foe good word for the Iri*
tourism board. “Can you believe it?”

It was a drff-hanger as expected, with Scott
finishing right behind in 3:56.83 and well

ahead of third-place Paul Craig of Toronto,

who finished in 4:01.03. Coghlan"s time sur-

passed foe previous Canadian indoor record
of3:56.8 sef byNew Zealander John Walker
of Montreal in 1979. .

The race overshadowed, by reason of its

shear drama the world indoor mark set ear-

lier in the night by Renaldo Nehemiah.
The Washington hurdler cracked foe six-'

second mark for foe' 50-yard hurdles for the
first time, docking 5.98 seconds.
Nehemiah didn't expect a run at foe

record, especially in foe light of some of his

times at earlier meets. Then, he didn’t expect
to get mu* heat. “I was foe only one who was
really running,'’ he said of his earlier runs.

“Tonight, Rod (Milburn) ran a great time for
50 yards.

In hieh-scoring same

Nuggets down Blazers
BRIEFS

NEW YORK, Feb. 14 (AP) — The shaip-

shooting Portland Trail Blazers hit their sea-

son high with 143 points Friday night. If yon
think that was good, you *ould have seen the

Denver Nuggets pile up .162 points en route

to foe highest scoring game of the National

Basketball Association season.

The combined point total of 305 not only

represented foe most by two NBA teams this

year, but Denver’ s 162 was also a single-team

high and wiped out two club records as well.

The Nuggets’ previous high in the NBA was

151 points, and foe previous best in the his-

tory of the franchise, which started in foe

American Basketball Association, was 156,*

The Nuggets forced 16 turnovers by Port-

land in the first half, while committing juirt

three court errors themselves. So even

though foe Blazers foot 61 per cent from the

floor in foe half, they trailed 81-61 at inter-

mission and never got back in the game.

Gondo (glen) made four steals in the sec-

ond quarter, converting them into nine
points. David Thompson scored 30 points
and Ken Higgs, Kilri Vandewegfae and Alex
English each added 20 or more to peace the
awesome Denver offcnee. Billy McKinney,
Cedric Hordges and Glen Gondrezi* were
also in double figures for foe Nuggets.

Calvin Nan and Billy Ray Bates came off
foe Portland ben* to lead foe Blazers in

scoring with 23 and 20 points, respectively.

Few teams this season have scored 40 points
iq any quarter, but the Nuggets did it in three
quarters and scored 39 in foe other.
Other results: Washington Bullets beat

Philadelphia 76ers 104-102; Utah Jazz beat
Boston Coltics 104-89; Los Angeles Lakers
beat Houston Rockets 1 14-105; Kansas City
beat Atlanta Hawks 113-106; New Jersey
Nets beat Indiana Pacers 103-100; New
York Knicks beat Detroit Pistons 120-102;
Phoenix Suns beat San Diego Clippers
110-94 Golden State Warriors beat Mil-
waukee Bucks 110-106.

ARLSTAD, Sweden, (AFP) — Hanna
MDckola of Fln&lnd was still in front in the
Swedish rally Saturday after eleven special

trials and slightly lenthened bis lead over his

compatriot Ari Vaatanen who was 1 min 02
seconds behind him. MQdcola finished foe

first stage Friday 32 seconds up. But Vaata-
nen closed the gap to only 23 seconds in the

morning.
MADRID, (AFP)— University students

from 28 nations including Britain, the

United States, foe Soviet Union, Japan and
China, will compete in Univenaade 81, an
international winter sports meeting to be
held in the Sanwfo Pyrenees from Feb. 24
to Mar* 4.

AUCKLAND,(AFP) — India could not

have started their tour of New Zealand in

worse fashion as- they slid to defeat by 78
runs in their opening One-Day Interna-

tional here Saturday. New Zealand scored

218 for six wickets in 45 overs and India

were 140 for nine wickets at foe dose.

ABIDJAN, (R) — Guinea beat Mali 6-5

via foe tie-breaker to win the Amilcar

Cabral Soccer Cup, radio Mali reported.
There was no score at the end of foe end of
foe regulation 90 minutes, and extra-time
ofhalfan houralso failed to produce a goal.

JAKARTA, Indonesia, (AP) —
Indonesia’s top player Yustedjo Tank beat
Pakistan’s Saeed Meet 6-2, 6-1, 8-10,
15-13 Saturday in the David Cup East Asia
Zone semi-finals. Tank’s victory gave
Indonesia a 2-0 lead.

OAKLAND, California, (AFP) —

,

Wendy Turnbull of Australia and Andrea
Jaeger of foe United States made the semi-

J

finals of the Women’s Grand Prix Tennis 1

Tournament here Friday. Turnbull defe- i

ated Mima Jatisovec of Yugoslavia 7-6, 7-5

while Jaeger beat Britain’s Sue Barker 3-6, •

6-0, 6-1 .

ST. PETERSBURG, Honda, (AP) —
Joanne Career, fighting a stiff wincf which
hampered play all day, fired a 3-under-par
69 Friday to take foe firstround lead in foe

$100,000 LPGA S and If- Golf Classic. i

First time
in theKingdom
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KOMATSU
A.S. BUGSHAN & BROS
JEDDAH:
P.O. Bax: 3329, Kilo 3, Mecca Road,

Tel: 6874793, 6870141, 6875253,

6873404 Tel: (code) (02)
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Field proven Komatsu bulldozer

k undercarriage for long life.

The Komatsu cab-gives

comfort with ease of control.

One of the most trusted suppliers

of heavy machinery and equipment
in the Kingdom today — Komatsu

is also the world's biggest manufac-

turer of Excavators.

Available in the Kingdom for the first

time, Komatsu Excavators incorporate

many of die components, thoroughly

field-proven in odier big Komatsu
machines. This coupled with the

superb quality that is the hallmark

of Komatsu engineering and design,

places this excavator range ahead of

all other makes.

More practically Komatsu
Excavators represent for today's

discerning buyer significant

advances in long-term reliability for

a better return on your investment;

greater production capability for

beating tight work schedules time

and again; and a high degree of

operator comfort and safety for a

more efficient working
environment.

Komatsu hydraulics for high performance

and maximum dependabiUty.

ia

'
. Mia - -

-- -4

MODEL
WEIGHT
TONS

ENGINE
HP.

BUCKET CAPACITY
(CU.METRE)

PC 200 18.5 105 0.45 0.7 0.9

PC 220 22.0 136 0.7 0.9 1.1

PC 300 28.0 180 0.9 1.2 1-4
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SADAT’S SPEECH
President Sadat used the time given him by the Euro-

pean parliament to reiterate rather than elucidate the

positions of various parties to the Middle East crisis.

He said hg wasjiotthere to sell anything. This presum-
ably was the excuse for the lack of any real content in his

speech.

The speech, however was significant and more in what
happened in the background before its delivery. Sadat,

so die Israeli ambassador in Cairo claimed, had some
very uncomplimentary things to say about the Euro-
peans before traveling to their parliament The ambas-
sador then, or someone in the Israeli foreign ministry,

saw fit to leak this to the press, with the obvious inten-

tion of embarrassing Sadat and undercutting whatever

he was going to say. The Israelis are up to their old tricks

with their new ally.

On the other hand, it was interesting to see Sadat

remembering the Palestinians, their right to self-

determination and Jerusalem, after a fit of amnesia last-

ing for more than two years, in which all he could

remember were rights to an “autonomy*’ which
amounted in effect to no more than municipal powers.

Sadat did not want his speech to be devoid of all

drama, so he brought out the stale red herring of the

so-called “Jordanian Option,” and denounced it,

roundly. The “option” exists only in the imagination of

the Camp David parties. Tlie Jordanians have

repeatedly dissociated themselves from it.

Letter to the editor
Dear sir.

With reference to the news item

“After Chad merger Plan — Oaddaff s

moves worry Sad»f* which appeared

on page 3 cif your issue of l*eb. 21),

1961 1 want todnwyour attention and
through your widely read journal to

thefaa that there has never been any
coup attempt in the republic of Gam-
bia. The cause which led Gambia to

break off diplomatic relations with

Libya in October 1980, is unequivoc-

ally spelt out in a press release on Oct.

30. 1980. the text of which follows .

Yours MUtaHy
Acting first secretary

Embassy of the Republic

of the Gambia
The government ot the republic of

•he Gambia has decided to break off

diplomatic relations with Libya with

effect from today. This decision has

become inevitable following recurring

incidents ofpersistent breaches ofdip-

lomatic relations committed by the

Libyan regime and its diplomatic mis-

sion in Gambia.
Earlier thisycar it came to theknow-

ledge of the Gambia government that

Gambian youths were being resuited

for military training by an agent ofthe

Libyan government, one Sheikh

Ahmad Niass, a Senegalese national.

More specifically, 40 Gambians
arrived in Tripoli on July 10 ( 1980,

through arrangements made by Niass

on behalf of the Libyan authorities

which provided the necessary travel

facilities. The group was forced to

military conscription but some
escaped from the military camp and

contacted die Gambia embassy in

Tripoli on July 14, 1 980. At about the

same time 200 Gambians were

arrested m Sebha ana rorably sent to

military cimps.

The Gambia government took

prompt action to protect its nationals

and is a protest note addressed to the

Libyan embassy in Banjul on July 13,

I960, demanded the immediate
release of all the Gambians in Libyan
military camps. The Gambia govern-

ment could not remain indifferent to

the activities of Niass who is provided
with facilities in "Libya to give military

training to young Gambians in prep-
aration for subversive activities in

Gambia and in our sub- region. We
further wanted that the continued
involvement of Gambians in this affair

could only prejudice relations between
die two countries. The Gambia gov-
ernment filially demanded that

immediate steps were taken to ensure

that Niass was effectively stopped
from recruiting Gambians for miUttaxy

training in Libya.

Apart from these serious breaches

of diplomatic relations it has been dis-

covered that the Libyan embassy in

Banjul has been collaborating with

subversive clandestine groups in

Gambia whose sole aim is to create

confusion and disorder in our country
which, in a turbulent world, has an
exemplary record of stability, peace
and democracy.

In thefeceoftheseflagrambieaehes
ofdiplomatic relations, which arc also

contrary to the Charters of the OAU
and the United Nations, and the con-
sequent threat to the security of the
state, the Gambia government, in the
interest ofits citizensand of the stable
conduct of good government, has
decided to break off diplomatic rela-

tions with Libya with effect from
today.

The government of Gambia will

continue to respect die principle of
inviolabilityasprovidedin theVienna
Convention on Diplomatic Relations.

Praridcnt’s OQIce
Stine Sense
Banjul, The Gambia.
30th October, 1969.
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Saudi Arabian
Press Review

In a broad lead stoiy. A/ Riyadh reported Satur-.

day that Egyptian President Anwar Sadat has

returnedunsuccessful fromhisEuropean visit.Qkaz

andA/ Medina led with the visit of the British'Minis-

ter of State for foreign affaire Douglas Hurd begin-

ning Sunday.AlBUad carried as its lesd .story the

New Delhi non-aligned conference’s stress
-cm fee

withdrawal of foreign forces from Afghanistan and

Cambodia. Minister of fee Interior Prince Naif s

statement feat normal crimes had recorded a coo-
.

siderable decline in Mecca and Taifduringthe third

blanucfeumtmt conference formed fee.major story ;

in Al Jatinzh newspaper.

In a front-page story AI BUad said Minister of

State Sheikh Ibrahim Massoud discussed bilateral

relations wife Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi

in New Delhi- Friday. Al JadnA frontpaged air .

clashes over Lebanon between Syrian and Israeli

war planes. Al Medina said in a'page one storythat

mystery shrouds the Reagan administration’s"

stance on fee legal status of Jewish settlements.Al
Riyadh quoted fee Saudi Arabian ambassador in

London as saying the British Prime Minister would
pay a visit to Saudi Arabia in fee second.half of

April.

Newspaper editorials dealt wife the Middle East

issue and the non-aligned conference in New Delhi.

Okaz said in an editorial feat West Europe has

become a suitable mediator to find a peaceful solu-

tion to the Arab-Israeli conflict. It added feat the

international community has understood that the

way adopted by fee U& in Camp David is now
deadlocked as a result of fee Zionist intransigence

and the. failure of the Camp David.parties to give a

vital and meaningful concept to peace in fee region.

The European initiative would have to be based on

real bases of peace so feat it does not lose fee

confidence of fee Arabs and aggravate tension iii

fee region, which would not be in fee interest ai

Europe itself, said fee paper.

Dealing wife the New Delhi non-aligned confer-

ence,Al Medina noted that fee conference's open
denunciation of Soviet occupation of Afghanistan

has confirmed fee presence of a strong desire

among fee majority that Soviet domination ought

to be rejected. The non-aligned bloc which, was

basically formed to crush all colonialist attempt at

• dominating the poorer nations is now set to abort

Soviet attempts tospread its influence and Consoli-

date its occupation in fee region, fee paper said. It

urged fee non-aligned nations to show no slackness

in resisting foreign intervention, as fee Soviet

Union's interference in Africa, Indo-China an0

. Afghanistan has been^ replete wife material and

Human destruction which, in its wake, ruined fee

economies of those countries.

AlBUad concerned itself wife Saudi Arabia’srole

at fee international level which, it said, specifically

focussed on ensuring peace and stability in fee

world. Saudi Arabia's active roleat feenon-aligned

conferenceand itsfirm stanceon feeissuesofPales-

tine and Afghanistan had been quite Instrumental

in fee adoption of positive resolutions by fee con-

ference. The Kingdom's constructive role has

opened wide vistas for mutual understanding and
continuous dialogue among the "non-aligned

nations',so feattheycan keep alooffrom feesuper-
powertussles and remain unaffectedbyZionistand
communist ideologies, the paper said.

Former U.S. Senator Stevenson interviewed ‘ ^ •*'**••

Camp David process encourages more Soviet influence
(Editor’s note: Following is an interview wife

former U.S. Senator Adlni E. Stevenson. Stevenson,

50, was born in Uhiois and wns first elected to fee

United Stales Senate in 1970 to serve fee umpired
term ofSenator Everett Dirksen andwas reelected in

1974. Both he and his family have been involved in

American politicsforseveral generations. His father

was governor of Illinois and twice ran for the presi-

dency of fee United States as fee nominee of fee

Democratic Party in 1952 and again in 1956. EBs
grandfather was secretary of state of Illinois and his

great grandfather was vice-president of fee United

States. The Interview was conducted by former U.S.
Senator James Abourezfc in Stevenson’s Senate
office, Nov. 19, 1900 while the fatter was preparing
to leave the Senate at the aid of his term on Jan. 2,

1981^
Q. Can you tell me your outstanding reasons for

deciding not to run for the United States Senate?

.

A. I decided that fee time has come in my life to

step back from politics, to take a little time off to

decide what to do next I want to remain involved m
public service, but I am not convinced that the

United States Senate is the best place for it.

Q. Have you formulated any political plans for

the future at this time?

A. I am thinking about a number of options, but
one that is being pressed upon me now and one feat

I will have to consider very quickly after I leave the

Senate is running for the governorship of Illinois in,

1982.

Q. Will fee incumbent. GovernorJames Thomp-
son, run again in 1982?

A. Presumably be wife One ofthe elements that

will go into my consideration of that race is how best

I can influence fee politics of 1984 (meaning fee
presidential election) and, among other things, how
best to develop some alternatives to the present
power structure of the Democratic Party.

Q. What specific policies do you have in mind?
A. I have a good many specific economic policies

which I have been developing over fee years, start-

ing with energy, and more recently, an industrial

policy for fee United States. Also, I have thought a
great deal about our export policy, our food policy

and a new economics to replace fee conventional

economic wisdom which suggests that allwe haveto
do is to increase military expenditure, decrease

taxes and balance fee budget in order to control

inflation. At feesametime, ofcourse, we are coping

wife Hessian imperialism. And, as you know, I have

a strong interest ingeneralaspectsofforeign policy,

including fee Middle East question. I have a grow-

ing conviction feat fee step-by-step diplomacy

initiated by Dr. Kissingerand followed up by Presi-

dent Carter is unlikely to produce an overall peace

settlement in fee Middle East. I will continue to

advance alternative ideas for a more constructive

role by the United States in fee Middle East. Z

would hope to be able to incorporate all of these

ideasthatlhavedevelopedoverfeeyearsinabook,

but even more than feat I would like to find some,

ways to implement these policies.

Q. Haven't you been somewhat active in fee

Middle Eastareaandhaven’tyoubeen attacked for
feat activity by elements of fee Israeli lobby?

A. Yes. If you recall, I tried to cut

$150,000,000.00 from fee VS. aid program to

Israel because of fee settlements they are bonding

in tiie West.Bank. j , .

Q. Woulid you also describe your activity wife

respect to fee BoyoOtt Legislation feat went

through the Congress few years ago.

A. If yoa'U recall, representativesof the Ameri-

can business community and Jewish organizations

got together to agree on a general set of principles

wife respect to fee Boycott Legislation. The agree-

ment itself came quite easily, but when fee time
cameto translate feegeneral prihtiplesjnto specific
legislation, fee process broke down and at that

point I came under severe pressure.

Q. Can you describe what those pressures were?
A. As I recall now, the pressure mostly took the

form of telegrams and n^ail which poured into my
office. I recall one morning just before a session of
fee Banking Committee, fee mailbag was delivered
to my office loaded wife telegrams that obviously
had been prepared by others because they were all

identical. They all directed me not to support any
weakening amendments to fee Boycott Legislation,
and they all conveyed fee view of the Israeli lobby.

* The House had passed extreme anti-Boycott Legis-
lation which would have prevented us from even
buying oil in fee Middle East So we took those
amendments in the Senate and changed them to
make the legislation more workable. I had hoped to
make the legislation even more realistic in some
respects, but I lost fee support of the business com-
munity. What was interesting was that the legisla-

tion was eventually a defeat for. fee organized
Israeli lobby, bnt as soon as fee legislation had
passed, and they lost, they claimed victory. The
legislation has ever since been associated wife
Israeli interest and has been regarded as highly

anti-Arab. The'Jactis it was fee product of fee
defeat of fee Israeli lobby in a triumph of modera-
tion and good sense.

Q. Do you know whether or not feat Boycott
Legislation and fee regulations feat have been writ-

ten based on the legislationhave slowed down busi-

ness between fee United Statesand feeArab coun-
tries?

A. I don' t know for a fact.My impression is that it

has slowed deffrn business in certain countries such
as Iraq, and Libya for example.

Q. Have you ever been in fee Middle East and
have you ever traveled to Arab countries?'

A, Yes. I have beat there several times. The
longest trip was in 1976 when I went to Iran, Iraq,

Saudi Arabia and Egypt-

1

have been to Jordan on
several occasions, andon anotheroccasion I wentto
Egypt and then to Lebanon.

Q. This is asking for a conclusion bn your part
Do you believe that it is beneficial fra American
political leaders to visit both sides of the conflict in

fee Middle East?
A. 1 think it is critical for them tO do SO. It IS

important for Americans, especially American offi-

cials, to visit all parts of fee world. We are all

interdependent on each other and domestic issues

are tied in integrally wife international issues'

throughout the world.The United States hasastake
in all nations in die Middle East so it is important
tiiat we understand feat ration.

‘

Q. Do you learn anything new by going to fee

Middle East personally tiiat you would not know
from reading fee American press?

A. 1 believe most American politicians would
learn agreatdealbecause fee treatment ofinterna-
tional events ix^the American press is totally inade-

quate and to some extenthas been unbalanced. The
Israelishave beenmore effectiveonthe whole pro-
jecting theirinterestsand opinions thanfee Arabs.

Q. When was your first trqi to the MiddleEast?

A- In 1967 when 1 went to Israel and to fee West
Bank where T visited Palestinian refugee camps.

That was when I first became concerned about the

Palestinian issues.'! have since become more con-

cerned about fee unwillingness of tire Israelis to-

compromise tiiatissueand I believe the onlyway to
settle it is to exchange fee territories occupied in
1967 in return for recognition of IsragTs right to
exist We could indude other elements in sndi an
overall settlement, such as substantial economic
assistance and guarantees of territorial integrity. If.

we dotf t move rapidly toward some such settle-

ment, it will become more difficult because the
issues, inducting fee Palestinian issue, will become'
more dramatic, and all fee while our own influence

is diminishing.

Q. To what do you attributethe obstinance of

Israel in reaching some kind- of negotiated settle-

meat? Is there mefine than one major factor?

A. I believe that Israeli voters, and American
Jews for that matter, feel to some extent a genuine
need for security. That feefing, whether justified or
not, dictates Israefs national attitudes toward the

rights of fee Palestinians. But beneath it all I think

there isa kind ofunreality about Israeliinfluence on
American elections.

Q. Dicin’ t yon offeran amendmentinthe Senate
to cut bade aid to Israel on account erf Israels West
Bank policy?

A. Yes, it was badly defeated. One ofmy Senate
colleagues said I would have received more votes in

fee Knesset than I did in fee Senate. But you know,
after the dust settled and the mail started coming in

it showed feat a great many people agreed wrdrmy '

position. After the mail organized by fee Israeli
lobby is taken into conrideration, the unorganized,
spontaneous mail was four to one in favor of my
position.

G- I remember, when I offered amendments of
that natnie in the Senate, other senators would vote *

against my position, but would then come up to me
and privately tell me feat they wished they could -

have voted wife me but that pressures from the -

Israeli.lobby would not allow them to. Did you get,

the same kind of comments? .

A. Well, I got no comments privately feat I.

didn’t get publicly, but I do think fee vote would
have been somewhat different had it been a secret
ballot More importantly, during the debate on my
amendment, there was no support expressed for
Menahem Begirts polities. Many senators said that
to deal so bluntly with the Israelis, such as batting

their funds, would only make them more defiant

.

and heighten their intransigence.

Q. What was your view of fee Camp David
agreement when Carter, Begin ' and .Carfg{ fjjjt

'

began promoting them?
- A. I was very skeptical, and for reasons which •

unhappilyI believehavebeen borneout I felttfaata
separate peace wife Egypt would neutralize that'

by the Arab bloc. It removed any incentive for

therights ofthePalestinians. In addition, theUJSk
malting some very large and expensive commit"
Yhents inthatregion, induding oil forIsrael^wifeno
-accompanying movementtowardpeace.Therewas
a feeling around here that step-by-step diplomacy
of which Chmp David is one example, buys time. .

But it's obvious -that it only encourages, more,
radicalization* mate Soviet influence, more arma-
ments,anda higherthreshold ofviolence in fee next
battle.

Q. You are on fee Senate Commerce Commit-
tee.- Have you been active in the area of foreign^
Investments in fee United States?Have youthena
position specifically on investments from the^Ara^
world— investments which have received a for of

scrutiny lately? . " v 1
* -

A. Chi fee Senate Banking Committee where I

chaired feesobaxnimtteeonInternational finance,
I studied the question offoreign investment some
two or three years ago. Lconcluded that there was
no cause fra alarm, out tiidt we should improve fee
methods by which we monitor foreign investments
in the tUS. I draft hear any concern from con-
stituents about the effects of foreign investments,
but Ido hear many suggeS^pg that we need foreign
investments. There seems tp be genuine concern
only when it threatens to control interests of
strategic importance to fee U.S., such as our com-
munications or defense industry. There is also some

' concern that foreign investors might begin tafceov-

• era of American banks.

Q. Why does that concern exist?

A, Ifbank control becomes significant enoughit
is essentially control erf fee economy.
Q. Is feat concern centered cm Arab investors?

A. No. ifs only a general* concern. Actually I
have heard more concern aboutArab money-leav-
ing the U.S. because d: nervousness following seiz-

ure of Iran’s assets fein I have heard about Arab
- money HMning m_

Q- Wife respeix to the Middle East what is your
view; of the Reagan administration?
A. During the campaign, Reagan called Israel a

strategic asset. He supported fee policies of the
Begin government in a disturbing way. But I sense
feat since fee election he has started to re-assess
and that many -of his advisers are attempting to
convince him tiiat hemrast be realistic, that the best
interests of fee U.S. are served by a settlement, but
feat ^a.^etdement won’t be brought about by
encouraging Begin. I am notsure how be win come
out Oa his Middle East policy. I am not even sure he
knows yet, but there does seem to be some move-
meat toward -a more balanced position.

Q.Jjto ym care to prefect how you think fee
- Midfee East question win be resolved?
- A. I think it will be an bVerall settlement based
on Israeli withdrawal from substantially all fee
occupied territories and some sort erf international

nates fra Jerusalem.
Q.

'

How do you get Israel to fee table?
A. Iten not sure feateathcrwe or the Europeans

wflJ have much influence with Israel, but sooner or
lster wetnay beforcedinto H.I believe we mustfind
a way to tefl tht Israelis feat it is up to them, tiiat

while we should not influence them, neither should
they influenceti&Tf Israel were to reject a settle-

ment, or a proce&forreadiipg a settlement* then
Israel will have maBe its choice, and fee U.S. win
have to act accordingly.

Q. Does tiiat. mean- withdrawing support for
Israeli

A. Wefl. by featI rtiean -we should not continue
to indefinitely snbsidite'the defiance of our own
interests. Itisa choice! tope we will never have to
makt,butit will belmaeTs choice, notours. WhileI
am 1ib^dpl that the

1

Reagan administration will be
moire realistic, I also hope feat any Israeli govern-
ment Will be more realistic.

Q. One lastquestion.Whatareyourimmediate
plans after you leave fee Senate?

A. I plan to associate with a law firm.

. Q. You’ve spent years in the area of interna-
tional finance m the Senate. Wcm’t you find.that
people willbecostingtoyouforadviceand oounsdk
mg

.
in feat area? - -

• A. Yes, I suppose so. But I also want to reserve
4Wn»4nne^for odjer interests, induding fee.public
ferterere.;

•



SAUDIARABIAN-GERMANRELATIONS: King Khaled and Foreign Minister Sand Al-Falsai paid visits to die Federal Republicof Germany last year to intensify economic cooperation between the two countries. Left picture shows Prince Saud- Al-Faisal meets
West German Ftraifta Minister Hans-Dietrich in Bonn November last year. Picture In center shows King Khaled with West German OisaceUorHelmnt Schmidt last June whilePrince Sand discussing, right, matters of mutual interests with his West German counterpart
and Chancellor Schmidt in Bonn.

Between Saudi Arabia and Germany

K Contribotion toArabNews by Dr. Otto Graf
Lamtadorff, Federal Minister of Economics.

BONN, — German-Saudi Arabian rela-

tions have throughout their fairly short his-

tory evolved on the basis of close friendly ties

between the peoples of the two neighboring

Relations make impressive development
regions of Europe and the Near East. Their
development in the past five years has been
particularly impressive. Today — at die

beginning of die 1980s — a remarkable

measure of common thinking characterizes

the Saudi Arabian and the German gover-

ments’ political views. The Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia has become our most important trad-

ing partner of all Arab.countries and even of
the entire Near and Middle East.

There are many reasons for this: die

development may be reduced to two essential
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elements. The basic conditions for intensive

economic cooperation in a wide field have
been satisfied on both sides^The objective

pursued by the Saudi Arabian government
vigorously, though not without a sense of

proportion, to free the country from its over-

whelming dependence on the oil industryand
to diversify its economy fits together with die

ability of the German export industry to ©op-

erate in many fields. The political environ-

ment, which plays an ever more important

role for die extent and intensity of interna-

tional economic integration, has long been
prepared by both governments through con-

tacts and consultations with the result that it

has become a major buttress and quality of

present-day economic cooperation.

A review of the progress of our economic
relations since 1975 — the year in which

Saudi Arabia’s second Five-Year Plan was
enacted to build up the country’s economic
potential and which represents a turning

point in its economic development— reveals

a thoroughly positive picture. German goods
delivered to Saudi Arabia more than trebled

in that period. With a total bilateral trade

volume of DM 8.7 billion Saudi Aahbiar has

since 1979 ranked fust among our trading

partners in the Near and the Middle East In

1 979, German exports to Saudi Arabia stood
at DM 4.41 billion in all (first half of 1980:

DM 2.1 billion) while its imports from Saudi

Arabia amounted toDM43 billion (first half

of 1980: DM 3.7 billion). A few large con-
tracts in the infra-structure field contributed

derisively to the rapid increase in the goods
trade. A sector analysis shows that the Ger-
man export industries most strongly rep-

resented are the traditional sectors producing
electrical engineering goods, plant and
equipment as well as motorvehicles. Ranking
behind the U.S.A. and Japan, the Federal

Republic of Germany has traditionally

occupied third place among Saudi Arabia's

suppliers.

Saudi Arabia has gained special impor-

tance for the economy of the Federal

Republic ofGermany because itnow tops the

list of ~ our major mineral ofl suppliers. In

1979, no less than 17 per cent of the crudes

refined in the federal Republic of Germany
were Saudi Arabian crudes. The figures

available for die first nine months of 1980

show a further rise of this trend. The impor-

tance of dose cooperation with the Kingdom
ofSaudi Arabia especially in die oilsector has
on re again made dear — not only by tbe

events of the past twelve months.

On the other hand tbe trade statistics for

tbe first nine month of 1980 also show that

German export industries must continue

their efforts if they wish to keep the attractive

Saudi Arabian export market open for the

products to a similar extent. While our

exports to the Arab countries experienced

another average increase of 10.7 per cent in

this period, imports by Saudi Arabia for tbe

first time went down— though slightly— by
2.3 per cent. It is not difficult to identify the

following as explanations: fiercer competi-

tion with East Asian countries, for instance,

in the building sector, the effects of changed
dollarparities placing German goods in Saudi

Arabia under additional competitive pres-

sure and the participation of German
industry-less strong than originally
expected-in the planning and construction of

die new industrial centers of Yanbu and
Jubail. However,oureconomicrelations with
Saudi Arabia are not at all restricted to a

comprehensive two-way trade flow. In build-

ing up their economies, it is the developing
.nations? legitimate right to expect the indus-

trialized countries to involve themselves in

the longer term beyond the scope of mere
export interests; this enables die developing
nations to participate actively in free interna-

tional trade within the framework of their

possibilities. Thus for the oU-ridi developing
countries the question as to the perspectives

for the post-oil period is already arising.

Saudi Arabia who strives forward creating

a tiberal economic system and policy com-
parable to those of die Federal Republic of
Germany unequivocally supports modern
economic cooperation with die industrialized
countries in the spirit of genuine partnership.

This requires mutual readiness for collabora^

tion in die long term on the baas of mutual
trust taking the economic potential of indi-

vidual countries into proper account For die

industrialized countries this obviously

includes die readiness to transfer industrial

know how, to improve tbe transfer of.tech-

nology and to increase their involvement in

the field of industry-related vocational edu-
cation.

Industry as well as economic and corumen

-

cal associations and organizations in the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany have been pre-

pared for such cooperation on a partnership

basis for many years. Facts and fieures impre-

t 4L
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ssively reflect German industry’s share in the
development of Saudi Arabia's industry and
infra-structure. Renowned large and
medium-sized industrial enterprises as well

as consultancy and engineering firms have
worked in Saudi Arabia'for many years. This,

applies to spectacular large projects in much
the same way as to a large number of less

known ones.

Many German companies have responded'

to Saudi Arabia’s wish for industry-related

vocational education in the context of plant

deliveries by setting up training centers in
.

Saudi Arabia or in the Federal Republic of

Germany. The increased number of new
German-Saudi Arabian jointventures— this

is not only confined to the known ones in tbe

vehicle engineering and steel sectors — illus-

trate very dearly the readiness of th e German
side to transfer technology on a major scale.

During 1980 German investment in Saudi

Arabia alone has more chan doubled, that is

from the date of signing of die Agreement on

Legal Representation of Guaranteed-Private

Investment.

In close cooperation with the government
of Saudi Arabia, the Federal Republic of

Germany is making efforts toward steadily

expanding and improving elements of coop-

eration in mutual relations, especially fun-
*

damentals for further broad involvement of

German companies in Saudi Arabia. Apart

from the traditional possibility of direct

goverament-to-government talks an impor-
tant instrument for both countries in this area

is die Saudi-German Joint Commission on
Economic and Technical Cooperation. Both -

countries' ministers of economics jointly

chair this commission, which comprises rep-

resentatives ofgovernment and industry so as

to deal optimally with the broad spectrum of

possibilities for economic collaboration.

Since its first meeting in- Bonn in August
1 975 this commission has been able to gener-

ate a number of impulses for bilateral rela-

tions. Spedal progress has, for instance, been
made in the cooperation with the Saudi
ministry responsible for vocational schools,

agreed upon at tbe first meeting of the com-
mission. .In the meantime more than 80
experts have taken up work on nine different
projects in the country. Moreover, an agree-
ment was signed at the latest (fourth) meeting
of the commission in Riyadh in January of
this year which facilitates the sending of
German experts to Saudi Arabia and thus
makes possible a more intensive transfer of
'know how. An inter-governmental agree-
ment on scientific and technological coopera-
tion— also signed at the fourth meeting— is

designed to lay the bases for closer coopera-
tion in this important field. The Agreement,
signed at the commission's third meeting, on
Legal Representation of Guaranteed Private
Investment has already proved its value. The
Federal government is looking forward to
unreserved continuation of economic coop-
eration with Saudi Arabia. From frequent

meetings with government representatives of

die Kingdom of Saudi Arabia I am confident

that the Saudi Arabian government will sdso

pursue the consistent application of this con-

cept of cooperation. Therefore I am positive

that German industry will use this opportun-
ity for further intensive cooperation in the

interest c; the economies of both countries.
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By Hans Matfbofer,

Federal Minister of Finance

BONN — Since early 1979 the world has

ien confrontedbya further dramatic shiftin

valance of payments patterns. This is true

both of the group of industrialized countries,

in which even traditional surplus countries

such as Japan and Germanyare now register-

ing deficits, and it is particularly true of the

group of non-oil developing countries, whose

deficits, already massive, are likely to

increase even further over the nextfew years.

This picture is mirrored by the current

account surplus of the oil-exporting coun-

AN ARAB NEWS GERMAN SUPPLEMENT

Petrodollars : A challenge to world monetary system
tries, which will amount to more than $100
billion this year and will probably not be
much less next year either.

We can reasonably assume that the indus-

trialized countries will, in the medium run,

best be able to eliminate their deficits. There

are various ways in which this process can be

implemented: by saving energy in consump-
tion and production — a process that is now.
already apparent — by developing more
energy- efficient production techniques, and
finally also by stepping up exports to the rest

of the world.
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The developing countries face a quite dif-

ferent situation, most of these countries are
exremdy poor, and if they are to raise the
living standards of theirgrowing populations
— even only modestly— they must be putin
a position to pay for and to continue paying
for the imports they need for their develop-
ment.

In contrast, the overall surplus of oil-

exporting countries is likely to prevail for

some length of time, since for a number of
these countries the capacity for absorption

will lag behind oil revenues. Thus, in the

medium term, the current account deficits of
developing countries will be matched essen-
tially by the current account surpluses of oB-

exportmg countries.

The question will be to make the best use <rf

all available channels, and in doing so work-
ing toward a state of close and trusting coop-
eration between industrialized oil-exporting

and non-oil developing countries.

As long as oil-exporting countries will con-
tinue to be in surplus, there are bound to be
petrodollars looking for safe and profitable

investment They have a special interest in

the security and profitability of their invest-

ments. Especially Germany, itself a surplus

country for many years, should find this
‘

interest easy to understand.

Basically there are four ways to meet both
the capital requirements of non-oil develop-

ing countries and the investment require-

ments of the oil-exporting countries, while at

the same time offering a practicable solution

to the recycling of petrodollars:

The oil-exporting countries should as

before make part of their revenue available

to the International Monetary Fond, to the

international development banks and to

other international funds, -as these institu-

tions are rightly expected to assume an even

larger share of the recycling of surplus funds
and to alleviate the burden of developing

countries and as it is generally agreed that

these institutions will have to play an increas-

ing role in the recycling process in line with its

terms of reference the IMF would, as before,

pay special attention to a sound economic
structure in borrowing countries, while the

development banks and international funds

would monitor the proper deployment of
loans.

To date a major part of disposable OPEC
revenue has been invested in the interna-

tional, banking system. By making loans to
deficit countries, and especially to developing

countries, these banks have assumed a signif-

icant part of the burden of recycling. There is

no doubt that the international banks have
proved to be particularly adaptable and
inventive in this respect. There is however, a

question whether they can continue to play

thiscentralpart in absorbingpetrodollarsand
passing them on the developing countries. In

my opinion, limits to .their recycling capacity

aretosomeextentalready visible,astheywill
not be able' to exceed a specific risk quota, 2
only in their own interest. Nevertheless, the

international banking system trill continueto

play a major role in recycling ofl revenues.

In addition there is substantial scope to
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intensify direct cooperation between oil-

exportingand industrializedcountries. In this

respect I very much welcome the borrowing

arrangement, concluded between the Saudi

Arabian Monetary Agency and my govern-

ment. This arrangement helps to finance our

deficit on ament account. Despite this deficit

my government makes substantial efforts to

increase our aid to developing countries.

Granting development assistance wfaDq our
own current account is in deficit means, of
course, that Germany, almost like a bank,

assumespart ofthe debtorrideandeffectsthe
necessary maturity transformation. Other
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industrialized countries should consider to

.whatextent they too are in aposition to pur-

sue cooperation along similar lines.

Finally, an important channel for the

recycling of petrodollars is provided by the

various possibilitiesfortiiedirectprovision of

capital from oB-produdng to developing

.countries. Here, too, I feel that there is can-
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By Kama! Hamdi and Rudolph Johns

BONN — The industrial nations, as the

largest consumeats of oil today, must make

an orderly retreat away from it, and under-

take substantial investment necessary for a

restructuringofthe economy. This was one of
die most important recommendations of the

11th World Energy Conference which was
held from Septembers to 12 in the Bavarian

capital of Munich.
With ‘Energy for our World* as its motto,

the Conference also considered the prospects

for world enrgy production. It came to the
conclusion that in about fifty years coal and
nuclear energy would have to cover nearly

two-thirds of all energy requirements, which

are expected to undergo a sharp increase.

The conferencepIso recommended stepped

up utilization of solar, wind and tidal energy

as well as that of biomass— even though in its

view these were expected to make only

limited contribution to meeting the world's

future energy needs.

Long before these proposals were made,
the Federal Republic of Germany and other
Western industrial states have realized the
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compelling need for reducing their oil con-
sumption. The issue received considerable
attention at their last three summits in Bonn,
Tokyo and Venice.
The Western Economic Summit at Venice

last June was, in fact, dominated by the issues
relating to energy. Subsequently, a com-
prehensive energy strategy to reduce the use
of oil over the next ten years was adopted,
even though the Seven industrial powers
admitted that there were no “quick or easy
solutions" to solve world* s economic prob-
lems.

The Venice communique said that the
Seven had firmly committed themselves to
the feneraJ oil consumption target set earlier
by the wider membership of th e International
Energy Agency (1EA). Accordingly the oil

element in their combined energy demand in

1 990 is to be cut from the present 53 per cent
to about 40 per cent.

At the Venice summit, the Seven decided
to displace some of their oil imports by
developing coal resou rces and nucl ear powe r.

This effort, coupled with energy conserva-
tion, will provide the equivalent of 1 5 million
to 20 million barrels of oil a day. Increasing

Efforts to reduce consumption of oil
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use of renewable sources whs also decided
upon.The conservation strategyincludesthat

no new oil-fired generating capacity should
be constructed, save in exceptional circums-
tances. Conversion of oil-fired capacity to
other fuels will be accelerated. Increased
efforts, including fiscal incentives to step up
the substitution of oil in industry, are to be
undertaken. Measures to entourage oil sav-

ing investments in residential and commer-
cial buildings are also envisaged. Besides,
efforts for introduction of increasingly fuel-

efficient vehicles are to bcTStepped up.
' All these measures hqye, in fact, been

underway in the Federal Republic of Ger-
many for the past several years. Moreover,
these have been quite successful and brought
Bonn cudos both from the IEA as well as the

European Commission. Oil consumption in

the first six months of 2980 decreased by 6
million tons or 9 per cent to 65.5 million tons

as compared to the corresponding period last

year.

The share of mineral oil in the total prim-
ary energy consumption thus went down to

47.5 per cent in comparison to 51 per cent

during 1979 and 55 per cent in 1973. This

.marked the lowest percentage since 1966.
Official sources expect even during the entire

year 1980, the oil consumption to lie below
the until now highest level of 1973. This is

particularly significant as during 1973 and
1980, the Federal Republic erf Germany
would have achieved an estimated economic
growth of 18 per cent. Besides, until mid-

1980 alone, the number of private-owned

cars has more than trebled — from 6.2 mil-

lion in 1973 to 23.2 million. In addition, resi-

dential facilities have become better, the

number of housing units has increased by 2
million, the average residential area encom-
passes eighty instead erf 75 square meters,

and the share of centrally heated apartments

has gone up from 50 to 70 per cent.

Nevertheless, there have been notable sav-

ings especially in use of light beating oU: 15
per cent during the first half of this year,

compared with the same period 1979. In

comparison to pre-1973 figures, the saving

works out to as much as 30 per cent.

The high prices for oil played a leading part

in reducing the avoidable waste of energy. In

addition: whereas financial incentives have
been provided for required renovation of

older houses, the Federal Government has

been encouraging installations in new build-

ings with a view to conserving energy. The
use of oil, on the other hand, is being discour-

aged.

With a view to lowering the consumption

of petrol, the car manufacturers have agreed

to introduce technical changes. The use of

methanol mixed with petrol is also being tried

out Simultaneously, increased use of coal for

generation of power and electricity is being

encouraged and steps have been taken to

allow for an increased import.

Besides, special attention is being paid to

coal liquefaction and gasification. The new
techniques for the purpose have cost the gov-

ernment DM 650 million since 1977. Pilot

plants are being built orare already in opera-
tion in the mining areas. Apart‘fitiro cutting

back the share of oil in primary energy nee<fc,

therealization ofBonn'sprogramtospeedup
coal refining willenable German firmstoplay

one of the leading roles on the world market
for coal refining technology. The practical

realization will be in the hands of die indus-

try-
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Another use of coal, which is the only

energy source available in larger quantities

—

GOOD FOR
ELECTRICITY

AND
BRIQUETTES

Lignite

but at high prices— in the Federal Republic
of Germany, is its increased use in power
stations— for production of both electricity

and district heating. Today oil countributes
only by 7 per cent in power stations, nuclear

,

power by 11 per cent.

Just such a multi-purpose power station is

currently under construction in the Saarland,
the south-west of the Federal Republic of
Germany. A major energy corporation pro-

ducing coal and coke, electricity, gas and dis-

trict heating is building the ‘power station of
the future' at the town of Volktingen. This
power station with an installed capacity of

230 Megawatt and schedules to be opera-

tional in 1982, will not have the familiar

smoke-belching chimney stack. Instead there

wfll bea cooling tower. Theplanning concept
provides for the removal of dust and sulphur
from all emissions.

The use of ballast coal and other low-value
combustibles, the more rational use of coal,

more ecologically acceptable combustion
methods and higher electricity production
levelsare not the only advantages of this'new
generation' of coal-fired power stations.

They also afford a range of uses for so-called

waste products. Waste heat can be used as a
source for central heating as well as for hor-
ticultural purposes.

,
Whereas technologies underway for the

more economical use of energy are expected
to contribute considerably to safeguarding
future energy supply, solar, wind, and other
renewable energies are also regarded as

important in the long view by the government
of the Federal Republic of Germany. Their

contribution to the future energy supply is

not expected to exceed 5-10 per cent in the

year 2000. Harnessing of renewable sources

of energy was initially funded under the Basic

Energy Research Program 1974-77. They
have been continued on an increasing scale

under the Energy Research and Energy
Technologies Program 1977-80.

Despite constraints in the technical utiliza-

tion of solar energy in the Federal Republic
of Germany, a large number of institutes and
companies are engaged in successful research

and development efforts whose benefits will

accrue to other countries too.
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A special platform for oil drilling in rough seas in West Germany

The Federal Republic of Germany
Area: 248,600 sq km
Population: 61 million

Capital: Bonn
Date of foundation: May 23, 1949
Head of State: Dr. Karl Carstcns, presi-

dent of the Federal Republic of Germany
Head of Government: Herr Helmut
Schmidt, federal chancellor

Foreign Minister. Herr- Ham-Dietrich

Genscher
Ambassador in Jeddah: Herr Alfred B.
Vestring

Currency: Deutsche mark
(Feb. 1981 : 1DM— 1.54 SR)
German nationals living

in Saudi Arabia: eight to 10,000

Saudi Arabian-German trade exchanges (

in MHHou DM)

Year Exports to

the Kingdom
of Saudi

Arabia

Imports
from the

Kingdom
of Saudi
Arabia

1973 334 1,923
1974 735 5,256
1975 1,396 3,897
1976 2,995 4,516
1977 3,957 4,463
1978 4,159 3,033
1979 4,410 4300
1980 4,410 10398

Ambassador Alfred Vestring

Chronology
lofSaudi Arabian
Germanrelation^

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH — Relations between the

Arabian peninsula and Germany date
bade to a little more than 50 years ago— a

time of colonial era during which Ger-
many had no political influence in the

area.

The German presence in the peninsula

however represented technical assistance

to the Ottoman Empire to build the Hijaz

railway from Damascus to Medina via

Amman.
The railway line was completed in 1908

but destroyed during World War I. (Work
to reconstruct this vital rail track is mean-
while being drawn up by Saudi Arabia and
concerned Arab countries).

Germany had colonial interests in other

parts of the world. By the end of the 19th

century the German Empire secured

footholds in Africa (Togd. Cameroon,
Namibia and Tanzania) and in the Pacific

(Samoa and New Guinea). Twenty five

years after German domination these col-

onies were put under the trusteeship of the

League of Nations by the Treaty of Ver-

sailles in 1919. ;

In 1928 Gernjan began political con-

tacts with Arabia, and at the initiative of

die then Kingdom of Hijaz and Najd and
its dependencies, Gustav Stressemann,

Germany’s foreign minister, declared in

1928 Boiin’s willingness to negotiate a

friendship treaty between the two coun-

tries.

A year later a treaty to this effect was

signed in Cairo by German Ambassador

Stohrer and Ambassador Sheikh Hafez
Wahba in Cairo, on behalfof King Abdul
Aziz. Relations nourished between the

countries, and from 1929 to 1933 Ger-
many maintained an honorary consulate

in Jeddah. In 1938 the two governments
upgraded their diplomaticrelationsto full

ambassadorial level with the Saudi Ara-

bian ambassador in London also accre-

dited ambassador in Berlin, and Ger-
many’s envoy to Baghdad accredited to

Jeddah. •

In February 1939 Herr Fritz Grobba^
German ambassador in Baghdad Hew to

Jeddah, via Cairo aboard a newJunker 52
Lufthansa aircraft, for talks with Prince

Faisal ibn Abdul Aziz, then minister of

foreign affaire.

German officials here recall that upon
the ambassador’s arrival there was heavy
rain after a long period of drought, and it

was generally accepted here as a good
omen for Saadi Arabian-German rela-

ys.
t the break out of World War II in

1942 King Abdul Aziz informed the

German government that Saudi Arabia

would maintain its neutrality in tire con-

flict. The state of war however had been
declared in February 1945 to be officially

ended by the Saudi Arabian government

in July 1951. Three years later the two
countries re-established .diplomatic rela-

tions in November 1954 and an ambas-1

sador of the Federal Republic ofGermany
was installed in Jeddah from 1955' to

1959.
. Diplomatic relations suffered a setback

between 1965 and 1973 . Since then Bonn
and Riyadh continued to make'remark-
able progress, notably in economic and
political fields.
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‘We do it better.
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That’s what our clients say!
WHAT WE ARE?
* ONE OF THE LARGEST & RENOWNED
TRANSPORT CO. OF THE KINGDOM,
MANNED BY HIGHLY PROFESSIONAL
& EFFICIENT STAFF.

WHAT WE PROVIDE?
* INLAND TRANSPORTATION TO ANY
PART OF THE KINGDOM.

* CLEARANCE & STORAGE FACILITY.
* RAPID DELIVERY.
* COMPETITIVE RATES.
* CARRIER LIABILITY INSURANCE.

Otaibi&HarkanTransport
JEDDAH OFFICE: P.O. Box 5531 Tel: 6445612.
HEAD OFFICE; P.O. Box; 2358, Dammam, Tel; 8322204 Tlx: 601392 OHARCO SJ



SIEMENS

Invest in quality
you can relyon
Siemens for power generation
Siemens for industrial equipment
Siemens for transportation

Siemens for process engineering

Siemens for power distribution*

^ for instance high-voltage power distribution

systems using sulphur hexafluoride (SF 6) gas
as arc-quenching and insulating medium.
Following extensive tests and experiments,

Siemens has developed a metal-clad totally

enclosed switchgear system for rated voltages

from 123 kV to 420 kV. It requires up to 90 %
less space compared to conventional open-type

switchgear. The result: substation buildings

can be made much smaller, in fact SF 6

switchgear systems can be located right in the

centre of towns or in a building’s basement.

High operational safety is guaranteed because the

switchgear is fully enclosed by earthed metal

and the danger of arcing effects has been
eliminated. Needless to say, the system also

We are exhibiting at the Middle East Electricity Exhibition, Jeddah from 28th February to 5th March,

Pavilion C stand 10 Please pay us a visit.

shows its superiority where dusty, humid or

aggressive atmospheres yvould normally present

a problem to open-type switchgear as all cur-

rent-carrying parts are protected against conta-

mination.

This is just one example of the many fields

of our activities. For further information

please contact

ARABIA ELECTRIC LTD.
A Joint venture of Juffali and Siemens .

Jeddah Riyadh Dammam
P.O. Box 4621 P.O. Box 9510 P.O. Box 6159

Tel. 6605089 Tel. 4765930 Tel. 8325364
Telex 401 664 Telex 202262 Telex 601 720

Siemensforall el
i.: <r :

Look at what we have to offer:

* Swimming pool and. paddling pool for the children
* Table tennis room
* Billiards room
* Tennis court
* Cadno/Restaurent (lunch-dinner)
* Laundry
* 24 hours maintenance service

* Family and bachelor accommodations
.

* Telephone available by the end of Feb. *81 in every

hfHM

This camp, with a German manager, is located a little

before Shwbatly Village and the Toyota warehouse. Three

minutes drive to Sitteeh, five minutes to Medina Road,
Kilo 2. An international vllajge with homes of intarha-

tional standards.

NADA VILLAGE
A VILLAGENTHE CITY
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By Kama! Hamdi
and Rudolph Johns

BONN — Whereas direct investments in

iudi Arabia by private German enterprises

ive increased by 124.7 per cent — from

M39.7 million in 1978 to DM 89.2 million

gc year— and to 103.7 million DM in mid
)80. Saadi investments in the Federal
epobtic of Germany have remained stag-

mi ax DM 7.6 million, it is not surprising.

erefdre, that the issue croppedup in discus-

ons at the fourth session of the Saudi
rabian-German Economic Commission
irfier this year.

AN ARAB NEWS GERMAN SUPPLEMENT

Investment opportunities in Federal Germany
Since 1961. USA has continued to top the

list,accounting for 37 per cent of total foreign
capital, followed by 35 per cent held by Ger-
many's EEC partners. The EFTA countries
too have a considerable share of 16 per cent.Among these Switzerland tops.
These figures, however, refer to Interna-

tiona] holdings which are domiciled in Swit-
zerland. but have their' origins elsewhere
overseas. On the other hand, however, even

BsSief*,

GOVERNMENT DISTRICT: Federal Parliament of West Germany in Boon with mem-
bos* office block (background) and press center (foreground).

Nevertheless, the fact remains that the year direct Swiss investments in Germany are c

|
978 marked more than a two-fold increase

i
Saudi capital in the Federal Republic of

jennany, which amounted to no more than

iM3.5 millionin 1977. Even ifthis trend has

ot continued in the ensuing years, it does

gnify the possibilities which the Federal

>cpubiic offers to foreign capital.

The investment dimate is ideal, indeed,

here is social and political stability, produc-

rity is high, infrastructure optimal and
uchasing power considerable.

These positive factors counterweight the

called negative aspects, such as high

ages, above-the-average tax burdens, strict

\
jgulatians to avoidenvironmental pollution,

are skilled work-force, and a tight network

E social obligations which employers cannot

s rape.

These obviously do not deter foreigners.

lotS the end of last year, foreign capital in

lermany totalled DM 73 billion.

There are several reasons for the Federal

public to welcome foreign investments,

ven though foreign capital in the country lie

istinedy higher than German investments

jroad— these amount to DM 58 billion—
ic outflowoffunds abroad has been growing
l a faster pace than the inflow.

However, the incoming capital helps con-

ibute to stability. Presently, foreign invest-

lenfis are instrumental in ensuring 10 per

sot of the jobs in Germany.

^ A recent study by the Commerzbank pro-

i fvdes a valuable insight into the structure of

If prdgn capital in the Federal Republic.

direct Swiss investments in Germany are con-
siderable. The names of some large-sized
enterprises should suffice : BBC, Oba Geigy,
Nestle and ‘Zurich* Versicherung-
sgesellschaft.

Otherwise, the Dutch companies contri-

bute the most important European investors

in Germany, followed by Great Britain,

France and Belgium and Luxembourg. These
countries together account for 85 per cent of
the total net foreign capital in the Federal
Republic of Germany.
These countries also account for half of

West Germany total exports and two-thirds

of the country’s imports. This testifies to the

dose relationship that exists between foreign

trade and capital investment.

The Commerzbank study further lists the

areas in which foreign capital has been
invested. These are topped by the mineral oil

processing which leads with 17 per cent of
total foreign investments. Engineering and
electrotechnique as well as electronics follow,

eacn accounting for 12 per cent. Chemical
industries share 1 1 per cent and road vehide
construction 6 per cent.

The study points out that the services sec-

tor has been registering an upward trend. The
ratio of investments in the tertiary sector to

the industry in 1 97 ] was one to five, in 1 979
it has increased to two to five, that is DM 16

billion to DM 40 billion. In the services sec-

tor, banks and insurance alone account for 30
per cent of major investments, the rest is

spread over branches such as gastronomy,

transport and advertising.

Foreign investments in Germany are con-
centrated in regions which have been chosen
either because 'of traditional or rational or
both grounds. From among the 210 corpora-
tions with foreign partidpation, which were
constituted in the first half of 1979. the
largest number — forty-nine — have been
located in Dusseldorf. Others preferred
Frankfurt, Munich or Hambourg. However,
Cologne and Aachen too had a considerable
share.

Whereas investors from neighboring coun-
tries usually choose the nearest possible loca-
tion in Germany, non-Europeans cannot
afford to go after geographical proximity.

Depending on die sectors, for them, the
decision regarding location depends on pro-
ximity to die airport, infrastructural facilities,

availbabiiity of qualified labor, and some-
times even the number of countrymen in the
preposed location . This is particularly true of
the Japanese and Koreans who prefer Dus-
seldorf, the next choice being the Rhein-
Main region with Frankfurt as its center.
Even Hambourg is chosen for its harbor
fadlities.

The Rhein- Main region has in fact been
the first choice of U.S. investors foT the last

two decades, particularly as it offers
English-speaking local staff and transport
and communication fadlities which the
Americans value. Besides, Frankfurt is for
years a banking and finance metropole of the
Federal Republic of Germany. Most of the
foreign banks too are seated there.

There are also a number of other factors

for selection of location. The mineral oil pro-
cessing firms prefer proximity to ports. The
services sector which acts as an andllary to
the industry is strongly represented in Frank-

From page 8
siderable room for enhancing cooperation
between oil-exporting and industrialized
countries. For example, we could combine
the technologicalknow-how of the industrial-

ized countries with OPEC capital to establish

joint ventures and other mutual projects in

developing countries.

Saudi Arabia, in particular, bas already
made substantial efforts in this field. I fully

recognize that Saudi Arabia’s financial trans-

fers to developing countries, in terms of its

national product, are far above those made
by most industrialized countries. But I am
also aware that the expectations of many
redpient countries are directed in large
degree toward the oil-exporting countries,

because the problems of many developing

countries are doseiy connected with oil price

rises.

The problem of recycling petrodollars
demonstrates once again the urgent need far
closer international cooperation. The
economies of the. world are now so doseiy
interlinked that many problems can be solved
only by mutual efforts. So we should not
improve our cooperation and to strengthen
our mutual trust.

furt and its vicinity.

The relatively younger micro-electronic
brandi appears to be fond of Munich: four of
the worlds five leading manufacturers of
electroniccomponentsare represented there,
either with factories or distribution agencies
for the whole of Europe. The Bavarian capi-
tal headquarters die European Patents Office
as well as the internationally renowned
Siemens.

Potential foreign investors who are not
bound by traditional or sectoral compulsions
may also choose locations in areas dose to
West Germany’s borders. These have the
advantage of bringing in state subsidies.
The favorable exchange rates of many fore-

ign currencies in relation to D-Mark undoub-
tedly made Germany particularly attractive

in the early 70s. Even though that isno longer
the case, the Federal Republic of Germany
has oot ceased to capture the foreign capital.

This is evidenced by a rather large number
of new establishments which foreign inves-
tors have founded in the Federal Republic.
Besides, the representatives of foreign com-

panies have repeatedly pointed out that the
cost factor does not adversely affect their
decision, which continues to be in favor of
Germany.
Among the factors influencing their deci-

sions in favor ofGermany are : economicand
political stability, the constitutionally guaran-
teed right to private property, deep-rooted
market economy, disciplined work-force
fully aware both of its rights and obligations,
and lack of avoidable red capism.
Among the favorable economic condi-

’

tions, the foreigners often refer to the advan-
tage of a sound and growing market within
Germany itself.The country’s membership of
the EEC opens up greater possibilities.

Besides, a number of German dries like

Hanover.' Frankfurt, Numberg, Dusseldorf,
Cologne and Berlin, are year in year out
meeting point for traders from all over the
world.

In addition. Germany offers an ideal loca-
tion from the point of view of transport and
communications facilities too. Frankfurt lies
in the geographical center of the Federal

VN4ASIL

under management of

TELESCOPIC
HYDRAULIC CRANES

up to 175 tons,
with German Operators

Please contact:

Tel: 6656294
P.O. Box 5493, Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia.
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Republic, and Intercity fast trains drive in ftjj

directions hourly. On the one side, Germany
borders on Switzerland and Austria which
are partners to the EEC. On the other, it has
COMECON states such as GDR and
Czechoslovakia as its eastern neighbors.
Economicand locational advantagesapart

the technological advancement of die coun-
try and continued respect which ‘Made in

Germany’s enjoys all over the world, also
neutralize a lot of deterring cost factors,
which are in-built in the body politic of the
country.

There are also a series of other fiscal

advantages offered by autonomous and state
organizations as well as institutes for foreign
investors in Germany. The Federation of
German Industry (BDI) is one of theseveral
organizations willing to provide detailed
information.
BDI sources point out to a number ofareas

in which Saudi investments should be wel-
come, sudb as : engineering, chemicals, eleo-
trotechnique and electronics, road vehide
construction, and mineral oil processing.
These are the so-called ‘investments for the
future,’ requiring new techniques as well as
further research and development, and hence
appropriate for recycling of petro-dollars
which in turn would be to mutual benefit.

COU> PROCESS RETREADS

Saudi Arabian Bandag Ltd.
Plant: C-t, Industrial Estate, Jeddah. Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6445475, 6420134,

Tlx: 400314 BANDAG SJ

P.O. Box 6478.

mac
Arabian Tyre & Automotive Co. Ltd

P.O. Box: 5759, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6420084, 6420134,
Tlx: 400516 TYRECO SJ

METALWORK CO.

Long experience,High quality
in all steel work.

C.R. 16706 - Tel: 6675976/6601554 - Telex: 400269 RAMA SJ Jeddah - P.O. Box: 4928
Palestine Square Ai-Dakhil Bldg., 7th Floor Appt. 66.
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THE MILLIPEDE
OFJEDDAH
VV The Millipede is only one of

f *h the many structures on the**™ construction site north of
Jeddah covering more than 100
square kilometers. It is here where
the New Jeddah International Air-

port emerges. It is a turn-key

project which HOCHTIEF is in the
process of creating from nothing

in the Tihama desert situated on
the coastal plains where tempera-
tures often exceed 50° Celsius and
the relative humidity seldom drops
below 90%. Even the concrete had
to be extensively experimented
with before the correct mixture was
established.

wyt HOCHTIEF will use 2.2 mii-

r
A

i lion cubic meters of concrete

and 90,000 tons of reinforc-

ing steel to build run-and taxi-ways

as well as 40 buildings of different

sizes which among them have a

total volume of 2 million cubic

meters. Twelve million cubic meters

of sand and "marl" a hard coral

limestone have to be moved,
300 km of pipelines installed, and
180 kilometers of roads built. An
enormous task which is being

accomplished in the dusty environ-

ment by 11,500 busy people.

r^| Something, however, which
i A 1 is no less important,had been
‘^“achieved by HOCHTIEF be-

fore the construction site in the

desert could be started

:

ym A desalination plant had to

be built aft the Bed Sea, toge-

ther with utilities to move

the water to the new site. Power

stations had to be built for the

supply of electric energy, as well as

offices, workshops, rock crushing

plants and manufacturing facilities

for concrete and precast elements.

In addition a whole new town com-

plete with a day-care center,

hospital, schools, super market and

sports facilities was constructed.

All that required an unpre-

r cedented organization just as

important as the actual cons-

truction but which has been rele-

gated to a secondary role behind

the widespread building-complexes

spread out under the desert sun.

Therefore, when anyone men-

r A 1 tionsthe Millipede of Jeddah,

he may mean either the

"Haj" Terminal for pilgrims from

all over the world, with its forest

of pylons supporting the tent roof

construction (of which there is only

one in the world) or HOCHTIEF
which with 23,000 feet and hands

has set out to build the

New International Airport.
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Reagan postpones program
of sweeping income-tax cuts

. WASHINGTON,Feb. 14(R)— President
Ronald Reagan has decided to delay his
proposed program of sweeping income-tax
cuts so that it will not take effect until mid-
year, administration officials have said.

They said Friday the president decided,
during conferences with his cabinet and key
economic advisers, that he would ask Con-
gress to make the 10 per cent income-tax
reduction effective July 1 instead of retroac-
tive to the beginning of the year.
The officials, who asked not to be iden-

tified, said, however, that Reagan would ask
Congress togrant business tax reductions dat-
ing back to Jan. 1.

The 10 per cent, three-year-tax cut package
was a major Reagan campaign promise and is

at the heart of the economic recovery prog-
ram the president is to outline in detail in a

televised speech next Wednesday.
Administration sources said that, in seek-

ing immediate business tax cuts, while delay-

ing the income-tax reductions, the president
had decided that priority must be given to
getting the sluggish U.S. economy moving
again with the

f
sort of investment incentives

such tax cuts provide.

Once a start has been made in that direc-

tion,the sources said, the federal government
could afford to hand out individual tax breaks

as well

Official administration spokesmen,includ-

ing those in the White House budget office,

declined to comment on Reagan's reported

derisions regarding the tax-cut timings.

Meanwhile, White House spokesman
James Brady declined to disclose what
specific tax-cutting derisions may have been
made, but said Reagan had stressed a need
for swift action.

Brady quoted the president as telling his

cabinet: “To come in here without waiting a
yearto achieve something isvery important."

Reagan aides have said the president
intends to cut the 1982 federal budget by up
to $50 billion from levels proposedby Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter before he left office.
On tax-cut proposals, Brady said the tim-

ing of an income-tax reduction was decided
Saturday and would be announced in the
president's televised speech Wednesday.

Brady also said the president overruled his
chief economic advisers. Treasury Secretary
Donald Regan and Budget Director David
Stockman, who wanted a second cut in thetax
rate paid by people in upper income brackets.

He said the president was committed to an
across-the-board approach of 10 per cent tax
cuts over each of the next three financial
years.

Wall Street

Cash pouring into market
touches record levels
NEW YORK, Feb. 14 (AP) — Cash has

been pouring into money market mutual
funds at a furious pace in recent weeks at the
expense of bank accounts and the stock, bond
and commodity markets.

But some analysts view the stockpile of
money in those funds as a future source of
demand for stocks. “All generals know that
you can’t fight a war without plenty of sup-
plies. particularly ammunition. For the stock
market, the ammunition is cash,” observes
Lee H. I dleraan of the investment committee
of Dean Witter Reynolc^Inc.
In the past six weeks the assets of the

United States’ money market funds have
surged by a record $1 5 .2 billion, adding about
$ 2.9 billion in the latest week, to raise their

total to a record $89.8 billion, according to

the Investment Company Institute.

“Obviously only a small portion of this

money is earmarked for eventual equity
(stock) investment. Nevertheless, the mag-

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Anflrarity

Department of Educa-

tion, Taif .

Municipality
-

Ahsaa

Municipality of

Medina

Description No. of Price Chidng
Tender SR Date

Construction of ordinary 13 500 March 1

buildings (sixth lot)

Fencing of graveyards in 10 600 March 14

Hcrfuf and Mabraz
Fencing of the graveyard 11 300 March 21

at Hajam Ambak
Demolition of buildings and _

—

100 March 7

removal of rubble at the

Ring road
Demolition of buildings and 100 March 7

removal of rubble at Abi Zar

road

i. *
;
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nitude of this reserve has to be impressive

Icfleman says. “So, as the market exhibits

continued nervousness over inflation, taxes

and interest rates, armchair generals can take

heart that the ingredients for waging success-

ful warfare are falling into place.”

While investors were preoccupied with the

course of interest rates and President

Reagan's preparations of budget and tax-cut

plans m the past week, the stock market tum-
bled. The Dow Jones average of 30 industri-

als finished the week at 931 .57, down 20.73

points, with declines every day, but Tuesday,

when there was a mild 1.45-point upturn.

The New York stodc exchange composite

index fell 2.03 to 72.80, and the American

stock exchange market value index gave op

8.12 to 33931. Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock composite index fell 3.62 to 126.98.

Big board volume averaged 37.00 million

shares a day, against 4534 million the weekr

before. It was the lowest daily average since

the week ended Jan. 2, in which there were

four trading days.

Commonwealth
aims at tackling

food problem
DACCA, Feb. 14 (AFP) — The three^day

meeting of Commonwealth ministers for

food, agriculture and rural development con-

cluded here Friday with a call to work oat a

collect strategy for tackling the food problem

faring member countries.

The 21-nation meeting discussed the

situation relating to world food security. A
five-page communique issued at the end of

the meeting said the ministers agreed to give

maximum support to international efforts to

complete by mid-1981 the negotiations on a
new international grain arrangement.

The meeting, the third of its kind, was
chaired by Bangafdesh Agriculture Minister

Nurul Islam and was attended by Common-
wealth Secretary General Shridath Ramphai,

besides agriculture ministers and senioc.offi-

.

rials from 21 countries of the 44-member
Commonwealth communi

There's only one Japanese one-ton pick up that gives you a
complete choice. It's the Isuzu KB Series.Choose

between short wheel base 2650 mm or long wheel base (2995 nun)

Choose between single cab oh crew (double) cab.

Choose between two wheel drive on four wheel drive.

Choose between a 1600 cc engine or an 1800 cc.

Choose between vinyl or doth interior.

Choose your choice of colour between white, green,

ivory, blue, yellow, red, silver... or even black.

Choose the accessories that suit you, like a stereo cassette

radio, air conditioning, dual headlights and free-wheeling hubs
on the 4 x 4 models. For added distinction there's a

three-tone body stripe, and chrome-plated

bumbers, grille and wheel-caps.

When you choose a 4 x 4 model you'll

notice how low-slung it Is, in fact rtfs only
4 ems higher that the 4 x 2 model.

Its interior quietness and comfort makes
driving this rugged extra-safe pick up like being

behind the wheel of a luxury passenger car.

Isuzu KB. series.Choose theone we hove built for you

Bakashab Trading and Transport Co.

RC. 5310 lel.8641225—8641243 P.0.Box107 Cable(BAKASHAB) Telex-670361 (BAKHKO)

U.K industrial Nonaligned countries to get

production priority on oil requirementsproduction

dips in 1980
LONDON, Feb. 14 (AP) — Britain’s

industrial production fell in 1980 at a faster
rate than any year since the depression of the
1 930s, according to government figures pub-
lished Friday.

Total production in the fourth quarter of
1 980 was down 103 per cent from the same
quarter of 1979, as the recession bit deeply.

In the same period, output in manufactur-
ing industries alone fell by a massive 133 per
cent, taking it back to levels of the mid-
1960s.

Figures from the government's central
statistical office showed only one bright spot—boosted production of coal and North Sea
on, although die state-ran National Coal
Board [.has announced plans to cut output
because of slack in demand.

In 1980, metal manufacturing dropped 32
percent, textiles, leather and clothing 21 per
cent, chemicals, coal and petroleum 15 per
cent, overall other manufacturing 13 per
cent, engineering 12 per cent, and food, drink
and tobacco two per cent.

NEW DELHI, Feb. 14 (AFP) — Oil

exporting nonaligned countries have made a
commitment to meet die energy require-
ments of other nonaligned countries on a
“priority’ basis.

A declaration adapted at the nonaligned
foreign ministers’ conference here Friday
contained a call for “appropriate measures
.on energy surplus on a priority basis,” but
without prejudicing any country’s national
interests.

The declaration further »> proposed an
“ action-oriented" approach to give shape to
the concept of collective self-reliance among
the members of the movement

It commended the Vienna report of last

year as “a very useful basis” in this context,
and said it would be considered a high-level
meeting of the Group of77 developing coun-
tries in Caracas, Venezuela, in May.
The declaration also called for the urgent

development and transfer of energy-related
technologies in favor of developing countries.

'

The ministers expressed the hope that the
U.N. conference on new and renewable
sources of energy due to be held in Nairobi,
Kenya, in August, would result in concrete

Europe Parliament deddes
tosafeguard meatproduction

agreements on transfer of technology and
financing alternative sources of energy.
The conference said the world economic

crisis had assumed unparalleled dimensions
and the response of the developed countries
had been ’most disappointing' in its

development assistance and growing protec-
tionism.

The declaration deplored the “negative”
attitude adopted bya small minority of indus-
trialized countries which resulted in a stale-
mate in the launching of a newrpHnd of glob**!
negotiations.

Soviet Union imports

huge quantity offlour
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AFP) — The

Soviet Union has imported unusually great

quantities of flour since last summer, prob-

ably to compensate for a food shortage, the

U3. agriculture department has announced.

It attributed Friday the purchases to a

“disastrous” potato harvest. The Soviet

Union will have imported more than one mil-

lion tons erf flour by the end of the 1980-81

crop year instead of the usual 400,000 to

800,000 tons, officials said.

The agriculture department estimates

Soviet grain imports for the crop year will

total a record 34300,000 tons, of which 31
million have already been delivered.

I Foreign Exchange Rates
|

LUXEMBOURG, Feb. 14 (AP) — The
European Parliament ended one of its

widest-ranging week-long session Friday,

passing resolutions to safeguard meat pro-

duction and revitalize small publishing

houses.

The popularly elected, 434-member
Common Market assembly pat the finishing

touches on a week (hat included a historic

visit by Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,

passage of a controversial women’s rights

program and a state-of-the community

address by new commission President Gaston

Thom.
In Brussels, meanwhile. Thorn told a news

conference he hoped the parliament would

become a stronger factor in decision making

in tiie 10-nation community.

“Let’s do it together,”'thorn said, urging

the parliament to formulate policy rather

than threat itself as a high-powered debating

society. Under current rules,the parliament’

s

onlypower is formulating the Common Mar-
ket budget.

The theme of more power for parliament

was included in a 90-minute speech Thom
delivered to the assembly Wednesday. He
asserted that greater unity among the com-
munity’s countries and institutions is neces-

sary to solve the soda] and economic prob-

lems faring Europe.
Although some representatives asserted

.Thom should have stressed programs rather

than generalities, the broad outlines of the

speech were approved by parliament 155 to

31 with 21 abstentions. Less than half the

parliamentarians voted.

Thom accused member governments of

obstructing European unity and said they

often refused to implement their own deci-

sion. He also said the Common Market
should consider abolishing its strict limits on
spending.

U.S. to revamp
export policy
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan's administration

intends to work to give export policy a

“higher national priority” so that it can help

bolster the nation's economy, the U.S. trade

office says.

Under an agenda for action agreed Thurs-

day by members of President Reagan’s

cabinet, the administration win make an

effort to ease taxes on Americans abroad and

seek changes in the foreign corrupt practes s

act, which sets penalties for American com-
panies that offer bribes to’ foreign officials.

They also agreed to support legislation to

set up export trading companies to help

Americans unfamiliar with foreign markets

sell their goods overseas.

Quoted at SM PM. SatetUy

SAMA Cmk Transfer
Ruimim Dinar — 8.25 ‘ 8.88

Belgian Franc ( 1 ,000) 97.00 — —
Canadian Dollar 2.78 — —
Derate Mark (100) 155.00 156jOO 15130

Dutch Guilder (100) 143.00 — 13935

Egyptian Pound — 4.40. 4.45

Emirates Dirham (100) — 90-90 9035
French Rune (1001 67.00 6730 65.75

Greek Drachma (1,000) — 7235 73.90^

Indian Rupee (100) •— — 40-85

Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 825 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 33.00 33.50 32.06

Japanese Yen (1,000) 1630 — 1630
Janlanlan Dinar — 10-54 1035

Kuwaiti Dinar .
— 1233 13-19

Lebanese Lira (100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)

— 8600
74.00

8,430

7230

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 33.70

PtnHppines Peso (100) — —

.

4430
Pound Sterling 7.78 7.00, 700
Qataii Riyal (100) — 92DO 9200

Sinffpore Dollar — — 1.60

Spanish Peso (1,000) — 41.10 41.10

Swiss Franc (100) 17100 17340 1663S

Syrian Lira (100) — 62.00 85.75

Turkish Lira (ljOOO) — 3640 —
U3. Dollar 333 3335 334

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

53,650-00

6350.00

1735

7330

Oufa and Transfer rates sappfifd bjrAUUJd C*»-
1>mj r« f>in iiwy Tubaup mmlfaun 1 1 1 . fliilu I

St* Jcddsfc — 7d : 23815.

Philip Russell

Director, Middle East Region

WeTI be there to show how the versatility of

Australian Meat can fulfill your every meat require-

ment!

Ken Coull - our skilled butcher will also be there to

give you a demonstration of meat cutting. WeTI show

you films of meat production in Australia, meat

Bob Conkey
Assistant Director, Middle
East Region

hygiene and Halal slaughtering and to round it off

we'll give you a taste, on the spot, of-freshly cooked,
mouth-watering Australian meat. Don't forget the

dates, Feb 15th — 19th. Inclusive every day from
10.00 am — 1.00 pm and 5.00 pm — 9.00pm.

AUSTRALIAN
ME^UVEOTXaC

P.O. BOX 5622,
MANAMA, BAHRAIN.
TEL: 244009/241354
TELEX: 9476 BN
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DENNIS the MENACE

‘LAST YEAR MARQAREn>DNV SPB^TOME FORA
WHOLE WEEK. SO LOOKIN' FOR ONE EVEN BETTER
THAN THAT.*

7 B. Jay Becker^Contract
Bridge

A Matter ofJudgment
North dealer.

E^st-Westvulnerable.

NORTH
J 383Q .

<9J 93
010 6 3

10 7

WESTK 6

<?K876
0 J542
K J8

EAST
4

.

<7 A.Q 10 4 2

0 -
A Q 9 6 5 4 3

SOUTH
A1H7 5 2 .

S75
OAK Q 98 7

2

The bidding:

North East

Pass !
pass 6 7

Sooth

10
?

West
1<?

Should you believe your

eyes or your ears? This ques-

tion occasionally arises at the

bridge table, bat the answer is

sometimes difficult. It

depends on your hand and the

Surrounding rtirr^imgtanrwB.

ConsiderSouth’sproblem on

this deal from a teanl of four

match. South was. Bill Root,

Florida star. Root made a

modest overcall of one dia-

mond, after East’s club bid,

and the next tune- It was bis

turn be was facing a six heart

bidbyEast
Now Bill has been around a

eittl Kha

long time and certainly 'ap-

preciates the value of an ace

when be sees one, let alone two

of them. But be also knew that

East a foeman worthy of his

steel, likewise recognized the

power of an ace. And here was

East obviously aware that

two aces were missing, volun-

tarily bidding'six hearts and

presumably expecting to

make it

So Root decided to believe

his ears rather than bis eyes,

and he bid six spades. Fur-

thermore, he was right, as

West would have romped
home with "six hearts. You
have to have good hearing in

bridge todo wdi!
West doubled six spades,

and that was it East-West

never found the diamond ruff

and the contract went down,

two— 300 points. A double ora
pass by Root would have cost

hima vulnerable slam.
After the hand was over.

West expressed regret that he

hadn't bid seven hearts, since

North would have had a dif-

ficult choice of leads against

-seven hearts..— an^aqjy a.

spade lead would have stop-

pedthe grandslam.

But Root assured him that

tbe problem was academic,

since he would have bid seven

spades over seven hearts to

avoid tbe risk of losing 2^10
points on a wrong opening

lead.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
=== Frances Drake

FORSUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 3981

WhatHod of day wffi tomor-

row be? TO find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyour birthSign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

• Your domestic soutme is

llalde to be upset now. R*s not

the best time for company.
-Try to softpedal differences

wifiiothos.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Mix-UDS i& pnrmmmtpntinna

are likely. Watch small
disagreements wifi) friends.

Avoid controversial topics.

Don't force issues.
GEMINI
(May21 toJune 20)

It’s not favorable for shopp-
ing now. Either you'll spend
too much or belndiscrinunaite

in your selections. Safeguard
credit
CANCER a/mL
(June21 toJuly 22) “vJ
live and let live. Don't get

intoanargument over religion
or moral questions. Your sen-
sitivity makes you vulnerable
tohurts.

LEO
(Jdy23toAng. 22)
You’ll probably not obtain

the quiet and peace yon seek.

Don’t let interruptions cause
you to get grumpy or to
withdnawintoyourself

.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23toSept 22) A
Ifs a busy tune socially, but

not without its ups and downs

Avoid petty disputes about

small matters. Aim fir bar:

mony.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 toOcL 22)

You’d be wise not to mix
business with pleasure. Yon.

may be too impatientto get as

much accomplished as you’d

like. Watch health.

SCORPIO
. m

(Oct 23 h> Nov. 2i) n̂ rhr
In4aws seem to complicate

your life now. Avoid getting in-

to arguments over children,

politics, or other controversial

subjects. .

SAGITTARIUS jfJA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

KKT
It’s not tbe best time for

balancing tbe books obtain-

ing agreement from family

, members about mutual expen-
ditures or investments.

.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 10 «IV
Avoid nagging loved ones

now. Repeating your point

won’t winyou any arguments.

Do your best to maintain har-

mony with close ties.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

. Watch a tendency to overdo.

Yob may try toohardnowand
lose your instinctive knack.

Postpone do-it-yourself pro-

jects.

PISCES
(Feb. 19toMar. 20) A 3b*.
Watch arguments with

children and loved ones-. Once
started, an argument could

continue endlessly. Leave
Criticisms toanother time.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1,

f Horrify

11 Fabled
talMng

horse

12 Bittern, e^.

13 Portrayer

of 28 Across

15We(LaL)
U Memorable

period

17 Trying

period

19 Somewhat
(suff.) ....

22 Barbara'

2 Algerian
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faudi decor est.
WALLCOVRINGS CURTAINS FLOOR COVERINGS

FALSE CEILNGS
RIYADH -WASHAM STREET - EAST PASSPORT OFFICE - TEL *050255

wanted immediately
DESIGN ENGINEERS:

— One Civil Structural Engineer to undertake ail design &
pricing activities.

— One Electro-Mechanical Engineer to undertake ait design
anti pricing activities.

The above are required for a designer/builder company specia-

lising in structural steel buildings. Candidates must have:

0 A minimum of 5 years experience.

O Must be fluent in English.

O Must be able to work independently with little supervision.

Send resumes to:

Wohoro /SV P.O. Box: 7005, JeddahwQI IC2 VO Sultan Building,
BUILDING CONTRACTORS Medina Road, Jeddah.

Certified Builders in Jeddah of Kirby Building Systems.K
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

TOALLCONSTRUCTION
COMPANIES, CONTRACTORS
ANDTO PRIVATE BUILDERS.
MARBLE WORKS ARE NOW VERY IMPORTANT IN YOUR
PROJECT, WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU BY GIVING

OPPORTUNITY TO CHOOSE YOUR MARBLE. WE CAN

PROVIDE YOU MORE THAN 30 KINDS OF MARBLES,

GRANITE, AND THAISSOS PURE WHITE, ANY SIZE,

SHAPE, QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW AUTOMATIC FACTORY IN KHARJ

ROAD KILO 7 BEHIND ZAGER WAREHOUSE OR OUR
OFFICE IN NASRIAH STREET, OPPOSITE TO THE COLLEGE

OF EDUCATION.

ALFAYHAA MARBLE FACTORY
TELEPH0NEt4Q26237/8

FORYOUR AIR CONDITIONING INQUIRY

m
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN SAUDI ARABIA

FOR AIR CONDITIONING

ALL SIZES AMD TYPES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DESIGN, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, AFTER SALE

SERVICElAND SPARE PARTS

EDDAH: P.O. BOX 3143 TEL: 6673380 & 6673620 TELEX: 402212

TERIVIBMATIOIM

Commercial Business Establishment in Dammam announces

the termination of services of its employee MR. SOLOMON
THEMIRIAN, Eritrian national.

The Sponsors will not be liable after seven days from the

date of this notice. If any body has any claim against him

please contact us on telephones:

DAMMAM: 8340819 - 8340823.

JEDDAH : 6604750 - 6604753. «

RIYADH: 4763325 - 4782005.

ssrr SsESb" s.” ==
SUNSHINE EST. announces that it has given

Exit-Re-entry Visas to its employees detailed above.

And since they have not returned to their jobs until

this date, hence SunShine Est. warns from employing

these persons or hiding their whereabouts or dealing

with them in any form or manner.

Anybody knowing whereabouts of ajJYOf ftem is

requested to contact us at telephone: (03) 864-6364,

Al-Khobar or inform nearest police station.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
SUNSHINE EST.

RIIF 0. SOZmAB
PHILIPIN0
Ptsspon Hi. L 388900

Nedlloyd
Lines
EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines has the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following

vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

NEDLLOYD BAHRAIN 17-2-81

ARRIVAL PORT

Dammam

Consignees having cargo on these vessels under Nedlloyd /
Hansa /CMB are kindly requested to contact respective shipping agents
to obtain delivery order on presentation of original bills of lading to
avoid any delay that may cause damage to cargo.

For further information, please contact:

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
Nedlloyd AGENT
DAMMAM. P.O-Box 37. Tel: 8323011
RIYADH. P.OJSox 753. Tel: 4789496
JUBA I L. P.OJIox 122.Tei:8329622

HANSA AGENT: Hall Abdullah Alrraza 8. Co.. P.O.Box 8.Dammam. Tel:832«134

CMB AGENT : IACC Al Gafei . P.O Bo* 106. Dammam, Tel: 8322861

.

Equipment
For

le

Me CARTHY Co.

HELDAND FRANCKE BAU AG.
JOINT VENTURE

German Construction Company is offering:

1 (ONE) POTAIN TOWER CRANE
Type E 2/23 VA 663.

Capacity: 32,4m 4,0 tons/- 42m 2,92 tons.

Height: (Hook) 44,9m (Extensions available)

1 (ONE) LIEBHERR K12 (MOBIL/RAIL)
Jib 18m; Capacity: 650.- kos.

Height (Hook) 29.5m.

For inquiries, please write/call:

MR. REICHWEIN
P.O. Box 7071, Tel: 6604595/6674279

Jeddah — Saudi Arabia.

RENTAN OFFICE
FROM S.R. 5,000-MONTHLY

YOU CAN GET AN OFFICE SRACE
IN THE ADIL KHASHOGGI BLDG.

AD

SssSSS,
ter™5=
Ml

*""

I Is

-feaSnUBSSF**.’

L
furnished or unfurnished offices

ON THE 5th AND 6th FLOOR, CONSISTING OF:
A

A MAIN OFFICE A KITCHINETTE

A SECRETARY OFFICE A BATHROOM

TELEPHONE AND TELEX ASSURED.

POSSIBILITY OF UNIFYING TWO OR MORE OFFICES

BY INTERNAL DOORS
RENTAL BY THE MONTH OR YEAR.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: TEL. 4786938/4786940

SECOND HAND:

1 Crawler Crane
Manitowoc 4600

1 Barge 50x20x3m
for Manitowoc

3 Barges 50x15x2m

1Tug400hp

2 Tugs 200hp
IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION

ballast
nedam

PLEASE CONTACT:

MR. J. P. TEN SIJTHOFF
Plant Manager

AL-HARTHY BUILDING
AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH
TEL. 4010070. TLX. 201185 BALS SJ

0 MERZARIO LINES
ANNOUNCESTHE ARRIVALOF

VESSEL Dammam

ANDREA MERZARIO 21-2-81

Consignees are requested to collect theirdelivery
orders bysurrendering their original Bill ofLading.

• ' FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
FOR TRADE SHIPPING&AIRNAVIGATION
P.O. BOX 59 DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8322837-8321036

I CABLE: MEYASSER - DAMMAM TELEX: 601051 AET SJ

Applications are invited from qualified applicants with transferable

Iqama for the following vacancies with a major Saudi Arabian

Company fabricating supplying and installing water treatment

systems, in addition to workshop production and stores personnel,

specialists are required for both large and small projects including

field personnel.

WORKSHOP/PRODUCTION PERSONNEL:

PROJECT WORKSHOP SUPERVISOR

LEAD MECHANIC

MECHANIC/FITTER

PIPE FITTER

WELDER (STRUCTURAL)

WELDER (STAINLESS STEEL)

ELECTRICIAN

ASSISTANT STOREKEEPER

PROJECT PERSONNEL:

RESIDENT (SITE) ENGINEER

CIVIL WORKS CO-ORDINATOR

PROJECT ESTIMATOR
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN
TECHNICIAN/INSPECTOR

CLERK - STOREKEEPER

Applications should include detailed work history and names of

persons to whom reference can be made regarding capability. All

positions require a minimum of 5 years of relevant experience.

Some of the project sites are located in Mecca and Medinah.

Vacancies for these can be filled only by Muslim applicants. In

all cases Arabic language capability will be an additional asset.

PREFERENCE Wl LL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

Please send your resume alongwith photo copies of certificates

etc. to:

Personnel Manager,

P.O. Box 7771, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Ertgineered BuikUofl System*

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

JediWi Tel: 6657850 >6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654859, 4658143, 4644807, P.O. Box: 10384,

Tdex: 203092 ATC-2
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Talks on union bill

Walesa to resolve

farmers’ demands
WARSAW, Feb. 14 (AP) — Solidarity

leaders Lech Walesa and Andrzej Gwiazda

were meeting Saturday with government dele-

gates in hopes of drafting a new trade union

bill that would resolve the dispute over farm

workeis. The group sought to complete work
on die draft in one day so that it could be

ratified in parliament as soon as possible.

Walesa said in Gdansk earlier this week

that he planned to include a provision legaliz-

ing Rural Solidarity, an independent farmers'

trade union that was refused recognition by

the supreme court Tuesday.

The court involved a Polish law of 1932

holding that farmers are not employees and

as such can organize associations, not trade

unions. An association is subject to state

administration and can be dissolved by it and -

its leadership must receive official approval.

A union, on the other hand, is fully indepen-
at.OFT* i^hor i-d- I^Walesa

dent. The farmers refuse to register as an Pfr0,

association.
**'

“If the government side refuses to include
“ Gdmsk *«****•

the subject in the agenda, we'll simply walk their protest strike, against compulsory one-

out." Walesa said in Gdansk. The issue was year military service for graduates, 'a rule

believed to be under discussion inasmuch as introduced two years agd.

Walesa did not walk out during the first hour Meanwhile, the Soviet Party newspaper

of the meeting. Pravda Saturday accused the West, especially

Walesa met briefly Saturday morning with West Germany, of encouraging formation of

the new Vice Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski, "an apposition in Poland" aimed at bringing

who is charged with cultural matters in the "direct action against the government."

government’s presidium and relations with ,7
trade unions. IsCLShlfi
Meanwhile, studentsinLodz and in several __ -

other Polish cities went into the 24th day of rjj*j

LFrom page 1J WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AP)

L . ,
*
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Germany has emerged as a major

Abdul Mohsen A1 Turki said the total area arms, partly because of sales to o
of the university project will be nearly two the United States refuses to supply,
million square meters. It will include ing to a newlv released study by t

apartment buildings for unmarried faculty Genend Accounting Office. The st

members. Soon after that the faculties and completed last August, but on P
mstxtuhons of the university will be started, insistence only a summary was efist

he said. We had to start with the living According to the report. West G
accommodation because of the obvious — like the United States on a muc
need for it, since most of the students are scale— increased its new export oi
single, he explained. arms over tenfold in the years I

The bids were opened five months ago 1973 and 1977. It gives no figures
which led to the dismissal of those found point.
grossly exaggerated leaving the Korean A table accompanying the repoi
firms to compete with each other. that in terms of the value of the t

The project was designed by a grouping
1 975, actUal West German arms ex

of Spanish architectural and engineering 35 distinguished from orders — rc
consultants. $200 million in 1971 to $800 m
The campus will be built over the next six 1 977. French exports rose from S'

to eight years. It will be situated on a large lion to $1 2 billion, those of Brita
hilly area in northern Riyadh, adjacent to $300 million to$800 million and U.J
the planned new campus of Riyadh Univer- from $4.7 to $6.5 billion,

sity. Techniberia is working on the prelimi- The report notes that the govern
nary design of the academic area, which is all countries that supplv weapons
destined to be the core ofthe whole campus. some control over their trade. “1

Design work should be completed during traie "It says,"FRG (Federal Ref
the next few months. « - -

RRIEB MARKETING
HOUSTRUU./CWST«JCTlWi MOTHALS
TCL. NU 4,5-iMQ.

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

More bodies being found

Loyalforces control

Zimbabwe army camps
SALISBURY, Feb. 14 (Agencies) —

Loyal government forces Saturday were in

control of all blade townships and army
camps in Zimbabwe where savage tribal

fighting erupted last week, government
sources said. Estimates of the death toll in die

fighting between rival factions supporting
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe ornationalist
leader Joshua Nkomo remained at 100. But
more bullet-riddled bodies were being found
in the rubble, police said.

In Bulawayo, Zimbabwe's second largest

dty and scene of some of die wont fighting
,

merchants said they lost the equivalent of

$1.6 million in business when the dty dosed
down Thursday.

Elite white-officered black units from the
< regular army sudi as theRhodesian African

Rifles maintained a formidable presence in

Bulawayo and at Connemara, 200 kins to die

northeast, where mutinous soldiers surren-

dered Friday after being threatened with air

strikes. The former guerrillas ofNkomo, who
serves under Mugabe, have been blamed for

much of the violence in the country since

independence from Britain last April.

Nkomo told a news conference Friday that

rival factions within the new national army
would be separated for a timefor“a period of

cooling off." The evacuation of the dissi-

dents, estimated at more than 5,000, began

Saturday morning with the arrivalofa convoy

>4

Cashing on U.S. policy

Bonn’s arms sales soar
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AP) - West

Germany has emerged as a major seller of

arms, partly because of sales to countries

the United States refuses to supply, accord-

ing to a newly released study by the U.S.

General Accounting Office. The study was

completed last August, but on Pentagon

insistence only a summary was distributed.

According to the report. West Germany
(— like the United States on a much larger

scale— increased its new export orders for

arms over tenfold in the years between

1973 and 1977. It gives no figures on this

point.

A table accompanying the report shows

that in terms of the value of the dollar in

1976, actual West German arms exports —
as distinguished from orders — rose from
$200 million in 1971 to $800 million in

1977. French exports rose from $200 mil-

lion to $1 2 billion, those of Britain from
$300 million to$S00 million and U.S. exports

from $4.7 to $6.5 billion.

The report notes that the governments of

all countries that supply weapons exercise

some control over their trade. "To illus-

trate,”It says."FRG (Federal Republic of

Germany) policy prohibiting sales to "areas

of tension’ appears more restrictive than

even the U.S. policy. Nevertheless over 40*

percent ofFRG weapons sales areto coun-
tries the United States refuses to trade

with.”

The United States will not sell arms to

Iraq, Libya and Syria because of Middle
East policy. For other reasons, the report
points out it also has refused sales to Chile,

Argentina, Brazil, Ecuador, Zimbabwe,
South Africa, Angola, Mozambique and
Ethiopia.

Agreements with the Middle East now
make up 40 per cent of West German arms
sales, the study reported.

Between 1973 and mid-1978, according

to another chart, the West Germans sold

$1,081,000,000 worth of weapons to coun-

tries that the United States refused to sup-

ply-

These sales included: Over $538 million

worth of orders from Algeria for plants to

build rockets and explosives; $73 million

worth of tanks and laser range finders to

Syria; and $66 million intake transporters,

tracks and tractors to Iraq

_ Premier Robert Mugabe
of army tracks.

Nkomo and his fighters are from the minor-

ity Ndebele tribe and his power base is

Bulawayo. Mugabeis a member ofthe major-

ity Shona tribe. He recruited his guerrilla

fighters from the Shona during the war
against .the former ruling white minority

regime that unilaterally declared indepen-

dence from Britain in 1965 to prevent black

majority rule.

Municipal and civil defense officials of

Bulawayo were hard-pressed Saturday to

providefood and shelterforseverai thousand
refugees from the black township of Entum-
bane. They harf fled when rival factions

roamed through the district, firing rifles,

machine guns and rocket launchers at each
other.

Iran claims blasting

of Iraqi troop bases
TEHRAN, -Feb. 14 (Agencies) — Iran

reported artillery duels and ground fighting

in Khuzestan province Friday,saying Iranian

forces had knocked out five Iraqi tanks and

killedorwoundedabout75 tircopsIherein24
hours. A joint staffcommunique said Iranian

artillery and ground forces had blasted Iraqi

positions around Abadan, the Iranian refin-

ery dty whidi has been a prime objective of

the Iraqis smee they invaded at the start of the

Gulf wax last September.
The joint staff reported two Iraqi tanks

destroyed and some 55 Iraqis killed or

wounded. In a later report, the official Pars

news agency said Iranian artillery fire had set

three tanks ablaze and destroyed anumberof
bunkers, killing 20 men. Iran’s revolutionary
guards corps said meanwhile that an Iranian

airforce fighter had crashed aear Malayer in

Hamadan province, where one erf Iran's

largest air force bases is located. A guards

statement said the aircraft’s crew oftwo were

killed.

YpUK BEST SOURCE FOR.AU
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance

.

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465^008.

465-6734
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To some of my readers who might be
feeling unlucky at the moment Two
stories.

There is first the story of die two young
men who stole a motor boat As they
drove away, they saw, to their horror that

a police launch was watching them. It

looked a powerful affair
, so powerful that

they knew they wouldn’t stand a chance
when the chase started. That was unlucky
enough. But there is more.

They decided to jettison every remov- but there’s t

able thing from, their boat, to improve Yon see t

their chances. Cushions, benches, cans, burial parti

everything. What they didn’t know .was nothing hap;

that the police launch bad ran out of gas, - conferred hi

and was puttering to a halt They also turned to

didn’t know that one of the cans they just changed thd
threw out was full of gas. The rest you can firing squad.'

guess: Thefuzz replenished its resources sit tight till I

and brought the ^nscreants to justice^ They tuiru

The other storyi^somewhat grisly. You nate bundle s

maydoseyoure^s asyou read out There upon it sank
7

• Translated from Ashraq Al Awsat

By JRhad Shaun •

gtit be 'was this naval gent who happened to step

. Two a bullet He died, which was very unlucky,

you must admit.

young Burial, of course, had to be at sea. With

s they all due pomp arid ceremony. A rifle corn-

er that pany to give the final salute. A band. The

em. Jt lot, The rites were read and the body,

ul tha t wrapped in the -traditional manner, was

jbance thrown overboard. The rifle company

ducky gave their departing comrade-in-arms a

volley. The body was then slid out and

committed to the deep. All very unlucky,

emov- but there’s more,
prove Yon see the sailor wouldn't sink. The
cans, burial party looked and looked, but

w .was nothing happened. The officers in charge

jf gas, - conferred hurriedly then decided: They

y akq turned to the riflemen and quickly

:y just changed their status from salute-party to

yu can firing squad. (You know whaf scorning, so

ources sit tight till I tell you...)

icel They turned their guns to the unfortu-

f. You nate bundle and they let it have it. Wbere-

There upon it sank without a trace.

Against Iran for $90m

3 former hostages file suit
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AF) — Ignor-

Carter admmistrafrij^and Iran, three of the
former U.S.hostag^filed suit Friday seelang

$90 million in damages against the Iranian

government The three charged that Iran

violatedtheir constitutional rights under UJS.
law since the UJS- embassy served by Iranian

militants is considered“tJ.S. territory.

Each of die three is asking $30 million - An
attorney for the three said the State Depart-
ment was expected to serve Iran with notice

of the suit through the Swiss embassy. The*

suit, filed in U.S. restrictcourt, said the plains

‘tiffs were deprived of their rights to liberty - >
-

free speech and freedom from unreasonably ..

search arid seizure.

One .’of those filing the suit, Steven, M
Lauterbach, was released Jan. 20 with 51

other Americans. He was an administrative

officer at the U.S. embassy in Tehran. The

.

other two plaintiffs, lillian. Johnson anth

Elizabeth Montatne, were freed Nov. 19,

1979, 15 days after die embassy was taken

over. a

WHY TAKE ON MANPOWER PROBLEMS.-

.
WE WILL CONSTRUCT YOUR HOUSE ON

< A TURNKEY BASIS!

*8 w*

IT IS WITH GREAT PLEASURE THAT WE

ANNOUNCE the opening of our

NEWSHOWROOM
where
you will find

good qualify

furniture at

reasonable prices

HI iff

AT KHAZZAN STREET RIYADH tel : 4844786

ALMUTLAQ C - U \J u U yj e
*8C


